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8th INTERNATIONAL
PLANNI NG HISTORY
CONFERENCE
'TA KING STOCK: THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY
PLANNING EXPERIENCE'
An end -of-the-mi llennium
explo ration of the legacies
and lessons of a century o f
urban planning
Sydney, Australia, 15-18 July
1998
Full details of this conference
were carried in the previous
issue.

Furtlrer information from: Or
Roberl Frees/one,
TPHS Conferellce Convenor,
Fawlty of tire Built
Environment,
Ulllversily of New Soullr Wales,
Sydney NSW 2052,
Australia
Tel: +61-2-9385-4836
Fax: +6 I -2-9385-6264
E-mail: iplrs98@unsw.edu.au

Embracing change
26th National Conference of
the Royal Australian Planning
Institute, Brisbane, 6-9 July
1998
The conference focuses on the
theme of 'Embracing change'.
Change is an ever-present
challenge for the planning
profession, for policy makers,
for researchers, and for the
wider community. The rate
of change is now more
dramatic than ever. While
his tory provides us with a
framework for understanding
the forces of change, we need

to look positively to the
future to be able to
understand and embrace it.
Change is there, it will
continue: the question is how
we can make the best of it.
The conference theme aims
to challenge delegates to
consider the ways in wh ich
the world is changing, how
these changes w ill affect the
shape and functioning of
urban and regional
settlements, and what the
policy implications are for
those who shape and make
urban policy. The conference
will have a number of
national and international
keynote speakers to set the
scene. It will be divided into
four main streams: economic
change, technological
advancement, social I
political I cultura l changes,
and the state of the
environment. There will be a
special focus on the evolution
of p lanning ideas.

Furtlrer information from tire
conference organisers:
Conventions Queensland, PO
Box 4044, SI Lucin Soutlr,
Queensland 4067, Australia: tel:
+61 7 38708831; FAX: +61 7
33719514; E-mail:
rapi98@convqld.org.au
Tlrere is also n conference web
site at
lrttp://www.rapicongress.co11r

Australian and New Zealand
Schools of Planning Annual
Conference
Held during the weekend
before the Roya l Australian
Planning Ins titute conference,
and also in Brisbane, there
will be a number of
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discussions and events of
interest to planning ed uca tors.

For furtlrer information
contact one of tire following:
jeremy Dawkins
(jeremy.dawkin s@uts.edu.au),
Geoff McDonald
(g .mcdonn fd@mai Ibox.uq.ed u.
nu), Lex Brown (lex.brown@
ens.go.edu.nu) or John Minnery
(j.mi 1111ery®qut.ed u.au).

Exhibition of the 1914
Design Com peti tion for the
University of Western
Aus tralia
Being organised at UWA,
September 1998
The organiser of this
exhibition, Christopher
Vernon, w rites:
I am organising an exhibition
for the University of Western
Australia's Lawrence Wilson
Art Gallery on the 1914
design competition 'for
Laying-Out the Universi ty
Grounds and Gardens,
including the Disposition of
the Buildings of the
University of Western
Australia (Crawley Campus)'.
The exhibition aims to
display and interpret as many
of the original designs as
possible, situating them
within the context of
contemporary national and
international ideas on town
planning (eg the Canberra
competition held only two
years previously), university
planning (eg the 1900
competition for the University
of California at Berkeley, and
Stanford University as a
popular campus design

N01rli CJE§
exemplar), and landscape
arch itecture. The exhibition
will conclude with a
discussion of the dialogue
between Leslie Wilkinson's
1927 campus plan and the
ideas derived from the
original 1914 competition.
Unable to secure the
services of the Engl ish
landscape architect Thomas
Mawson, the University
announced the competition on
14 December 1914 and the
deadline for submissions was
31 May 1915. Winners were
announced on 24 July 1915.
Twenty-six entries were
received, and three prizes
awarded:
1st place: H. DesbrowneAnnear, Architect,
Melbourne
2nd place: H.W. Hargrave,
Civil Engineer, Perth
Honourable Mention: J. Cheal
& Sons, Landscape
Gardeners, Crawley,
England
Other known entrants
included G. Sydney }ones,
Arch itect, Sydney; J. Barr,
Architect, Sydney; and Waiter
Burley Griffin, Landscape
Architect and Designer,
Canberra.
Unfortunately, the
competition entries were
returned to their authors at
the close of the competition.
At this s tage, we have located
plan images for the
submissions by Annear,
Hargrave and Griffin. We
have been unable to locate a
register of entrants.
Consequently, I am seeking
your help in asce rtaining the
identities of the remaining 20

competitors and, ide,1lly,
images of their &ubmissions.
We s uspect that there
would have been more
participants from each of the
s tate capitals, especially
Sydney and Melbourne.
Local professional ins titutes
were the likely conduit of
information on the
competition . ft is also likely
that participants would have
included s urveyors and civil
engineers.
Given that the 'honourable
mention' was the English
entry, we would think that
there may have been more
international participants
(particularly from within the
Commonwealth). On a
related note, like the Canberra
competition, complaint as to
assessment of the submission&
was made to, and commented
upon by, the Royal Institute
of British Architects.
I would very much like to
hear from anyone who has
encountered mention of the
competi tion in their research.
Volunteers are also sought to
consult the professional and
trade journals (or perhaps
even newspapers) for mention
of the competition and it&
results. Any assistance would
be greatly appreciated and
acknowledged in the
published e>..hibition
catalogue.

Clrristoplrer Vcmon, Sclwol of
Arclriteclure and Fine Arts,
University of Westcm Australra,
Nedfa11ds, Pertlr, WA 6907,
Australia. Tcl: +61 8 9380
1565; FAX: +61 8 9380 1082

European networks and their
reflection in architecture and
urban planning
Proposed session for the
International Conference on
Urban His tory: "The European
city: places and institutions",
Venice, September 3-5, 1998
Details of the Venice
conference were given in the
last issue. Carola Hein, now
a visiting researcher at
Kogakuin University, Tokyo,
is proposing a thematic
session and invites potential
contributions. She writes:
European cities can be
distinguished from other cities
worldwide. They possess a
particular identity, which is
largely due to the numerous
layers of history which have
been transcribed into
characteristic townscapes,
buildings and urban patterns.
The translation of power into
architecture and urban form is
in itself a particuliarity of
Europe. But, what is more,
similar forms tie places
together: places which ha ve a
common history but which do
not necessarily belong to the
same nation, as the exchange
of planning and design
concepts often took place
independent of national
borders. It followed economic
and trading lines, religious or
cultural connections; and has
contributed to the creation of
cross-border European
networks for many centuries.
Their growth and crisis can
still be seen in the particular
character and culture of each
city.
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from KJPHS
Exchange between cities
and regions hc~ s been reflected
m Similar urban or
architectura l concepts and
sty les, as w ell as building
techniques. Thus a group of
cities, like the Hanse, with
common economic interests,
also displays similar
architectural concepts.
Re ligious groups also
transmitted building styles
and craftsm anship throughout
Europe. Compared to these
economic o r spiritual
networks, others are
connected through similar
interests in representation or
symbolic concepts: thus,
capital city layouts such as
Rome or Paris we re imitated
by o ther large cities or
'would-be' centres striving to
have a 'capital' appearance.
Even the spread of building
types and styles or
construction techniques can
reflect privileged relationships
or similar interests. Thus the
transfer of the office building
type and the elevator from
London via Hamburg to the
continent is an example of the
first, while the imitation of
Florentine fa<;ades in
H amburg office buildings is
an example of the second.
Networking is not, however,
limited to Europe's past. A
recent example inspired by
common interest is the
European cities which share
their knowledge on urban
transport or municipal
adminis tration, seeking to
oppose the metropolises
through collaboration.

This session proposes to
explore cross-border networks
across Europe through the
architectural and urban forms
they have generated. Topics
from different epochs and
fields are welcome; however
they will all focus on the
existence of architectural and
urban planning networks and
their contribution to the
creation of a European
identity. Papers should
discuss the particular
architectural and urban forms,
their backgrounds and aims,
modes of transmission, main
actors, and a conclusion on
what happened in practice to
these networks and their
remaining structures. The
session will close with a
discussion on whether such
cross-border networks are still
relevant for the future, and
whether they are still capable
of generating architectural
and urban forms which can
contribute to the crea tion or
reinforcement of a European
identity.

Further details from Caroln
Hein, Department of
Architecture, Kogakuin
Universih;, lzumi 2-10-17-101,
Suginami-Ku, Tokyo 168, jnpnn.
Tel and Fax: 81/3/3325 3996. £mail: dq96001"ccs.kogakuin.ac.jp
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Website review
Planning history and urban
history: CAD research
Website of Elwin A. Koster,
http:/ /www.let.rug.nl/ekoster
Elwin Koster's website
presents resu lts of ongoing
research in p lanning history
and urban form carried out at
the Department of Art and
Architectural History,
University of Groningen, The
Netherlands. Groningen itself
is used as a case study in the
use of GIS technology and
image processing in exploring
urban form and p lanning.
This uses the process of
'registration' - scaling and
rotation of images of historic
and modern maps until
coordinates on both maps
coincide.
Data from archival sources
can also be added: in this case
information from some 20,000
property deeds (1606-1830)
allows additional spatial
analysis of issues such as
employment, family, income.
Elwin will d escribe some of
this research in the next issue
of Planning History. The
Department of Art and Art
History is also running a
short course in the use of GIS
and image processing in the
study of urban form: this
should take place in October
1998. For further information
see the Department's website:
http:/ / www.Jet.rug.nl / aahist
/ archiweb/

Urban History Association
Prize Competition

subculture: the North American
Othodox Jewish conm11mity,
1950-1985 (Carnegie Mellon

The Urban His tory
Association is conducting its
ninth annual round of prize
competitions for scholarly
distinction. It is seeking
nominations for:

University). Dr Diamond is
senior research associa te at
the POLlS Cente r of Indiana
University - Purd uc
University, lnd ia napolis.

1. Best doctoral dissertation
in urban history, without
geographic restriction,
completed during 1997.
2. Best book, North
American urban history,
published d uring 1997
(edited volumes are
inelig ible).
3. Best journal article in
urban history, w ithout
geographic restriction,
published during 1997.

The prize for Best Book in
Non-North American urban
history published during 1997
will be conducted during
1999.
The d eadline for receipt of
submissions is June 15, 1998.
To obtain further information
abou t procedures for
submissions, please write to
Professor DoroU1y M. Schulz,
Department of Law, John Jay
College, CUNY, 899 10U1
Avenue, Room 422T, New
York, NY 10019, United
States. Do not send any
submissions to Professor
Schulz.
Previous UHA prizes
The prize fo r 'best doctoral
dissertation .. completed in
1996' was awarded to Etan S.
Diamond: A sacred suburba11

The prize for the 'best
scholarly journal article ...
published in 1996' was
awarded to Li7Clbeth Cohen,
'From town center to
shopping center: the
reconfiguration of commun ity
marketplaces in postwM
America', Amencan Histoncal
Review, Vol. 101, pp. 10501081. LizabeU1 Cohen ts
professor of h1story at
H arvard Universtty.
The prize for 'best book in
non-North American urban
history publbhed in 1995/96'
was awarded to Frederic E.
Wakeman, Jr., Policing

Shanglwi, 1927-1937,
University of Califo rnia Press,
1995. The au tho r is professor
of history at the Un iver~ i ty of
California, Bcrkeley.
The prize for 'best book in
North American urban history
published in 1996' was
awarded to Thomas J. Sugrue,

The origi11s of lilt' urbmt cns1s:
race and i11cqual11y in postwar
Detroit (Princeton Univers1ty
Press, 1996). Sugrue is
associate profe~~or of history
at the Univers1ty of
Pennsylvania.

The Urban H istory
Association's Urban H1story
Ncwsleller (No. 18, October
1997) had an article on "'Make
no small p lans", the
production of The encyclopedia

of Chicago history', by Carol
Sullllllelfield, Managing Editor
of the E11cyclopedia.
The Newberry Library, in
cooperation with the Chicago
H istorical Society, has
undertaken an ambitious
project to develop print and
electronic versions of an
Encyclopedia of Chicago
History. Summerfield tells an
interesting story of the
technical problems faced b)
c~n editor (and the scholars,
.md publisher[s]) in a project
so large. This encycloped1a
will have approximately 1,600
entries - although only -10,000
words (36 pages) can be
dedicated to the entire history
of Chicago arch itecture!
Defining what is 'essential' to
Chicago became the editors'
first objective fo r moving
forward on the encyclopedia.
She concludes U1at the
"difficult part comes at the
end: every entry title must be
finalised; every reference
acro~s one million words
must be verified (you don't
want to refer to entries that
aren't there); every one of the
2,000 bibliographic reference:-.
must be standardized. And
in the end, you have a book
that does not tell the complete
hi::.tory of Chicago. At its
be::.t, though, it tells a story
that i::.n't rote or fa m iliar, uses
voices tha t aren't often heard,
p resents images tha t m ost
people d on' t get to see, and
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opens up the horizons just a
bit to readers who came
looking for a Chicago they
thought they knew."

Graduate Fellowships in
Urban Planning: USA
The College of Urban and
Public Affairs at the
University of New Orleans
has received funding for a
four-year Fellowship for
pursuit of the PhD in Urban
Studies, with majors available
in city planning, urban history
and urban affairs. The
Fellowship includes tuition
and provides a monthly
stipend of $1,000 (payable
monthly, renewable for up to
four years).

Mfillila~e

Societies

The College asks for
assistance in locating good
students who might be
interested in this opportunity
for support of their doctoral
studies. The College houses
the Journal of Planni11g
Education and Research and has
funded research grants and
contracts in excess of $2
million per year. The
productivity and diversity of
the staff, who have higher
degrees in anthropology, city
and regional planning, civil
engineering, urban history,
landscape architecture,
political science, social policy
and urban geography, allows
students to pursue a variety
of research interests.
The University of New
Orleans is a Carnegie Doe 11
institution and the urban
university of the Louisiana
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State University system.
Currently some 15,000
students are enrolled,
including 3,500 in graduate
programs. Although their
doctoral program is relatively
new, 10 PhDs have graduated
and 50 doctoral students are
in residence. Graduates have
taken positions with academic
institutions, government
agencies and the private
sector.
Please contact:
Mickey Lauria, Professor and
Director,
Division of Urban Research
and Policy Studies, College of
Urban and Public Affairs,
University of New Orleans,
New Orleans,
Louisiana 70148,
United States.
Tel: + 504-280-7106
Fax: + 504-280-6272
E-mail: Mylur@uno.edu

GJEOMJETJl~J(p

URBAN JPJLAI\11\JKI\TG AND
TOWN DJESKGI\T KN rniJE
HliGH MIDD1LJE AGJES

KEITH D. LILLEY
Department of Geography, Royal Holloway, University of London,
Egham, Surrey, TW20 OEX, UK: Tel: 01784 443566; Fax: 01784 472836;
E-mail: k.lilley@rhbnc.ac.uk

Revised manuscript accepted for p11blicntion 15 December 1997

Introd uction
Medieval town plans which show signs of
geometrical regularity in their layout have
long attracted the attention of scholars
who have largely seen this as evidence for
'town planning'. 1 What is often not
discussed are the reasons why geometrical
designs were used in the layouts of towns
during the Middle Ages. Surely, the use
of geometry in town planning and design
relates to wider changes in culture and
thinking? Although this issue has been
explored in s tudies of later medieval
town-planning/ little has been done to
decipher the geometries of towns w hose
plans were laid out before c. 1250. This
paper argues that the use of geometrica l
principles in town design became more
popular and sophisticated in Europe
during the twelfth and thirteenth
centuries, and that this change was
associated with revived Classical traditions
in mathematics and geometry. By
ana lys ing the designs of selected med ieval
towns, and comparing these with towns
studied by other scholars, I suggest how
geometrical forms of towns were
increasingly used by aris tocratic elites to
further colonise interior and frontier lands
during the High Middle Ages.
Geometrical plan-forms are
characterised by s trictly rectilinear and
symmetrical arrangements of streets and
plots. In Britain, Ludlow (Shropshire) has
one of the most well-studied examples of
this form of town design. 3 The area
comprising Broad Street and Mill Street,

shown as p lan-unit (V) on Fig. 1, has a
striking geometrical form which contrasts
markedly with the patterns of surrounding
streets and plots.~ Two main s treets of
broadly the same width run parallel to
each other; mid-way between them is a
third, narrower street, which intersects
with a cross-street to form four rectangular
s treet-blocks. Both Broad Street and Mill
Street are fronted by regular-sized plots,
and the whole area seems to have been
planned to slot into Ludlow's townscape,
as if to maximise the number of properties
within a piece of land left over from
earlier stages of the town's development
(plan-units I to IV). In common with
other s uch phases of planning, there is no
record of the date at which this part of
Ludlow was laid out, and various dates
have been s ugges ted by previous writers
w ho have been fascinated by Ludlow's
plan. 5 One likely context is the period
following Waiter de Lacy's s uccessful
attempt to regain his castle during the civil
war of Stephen's reign (1135-53), when
houses in the town were destroyed in
Waiter's siege.6 Indeed, the area of planunit (V) wa~ probably a piece of post-war
recons truction, laid out in the 1160s or
1170s. Elsewhere in England at this time,
other town plans were being extended in
similar ways. At Coventry (Warwickshire), for instance, two parallel
streets were laid out in the Earl of
Chester's park shortly after the end of
Stephen's reign, and between them
spacious and regular plots were arranged.'
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Plan-un1ts
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I ll
1\

\ 1
\'11
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IX

Old Street
Castle
01nham
H1gh Street
M1ll Street - Broad Street
Lower Broad Street
Holdgate Fee
Galdeford
Corve Street

Fig. 1. A plan-analysis of Ludlow
Tow n design and urban planning
At both Lud low and Coventry, the two
planned extensions had geometrical
designs, and s ha red common
morphological characteristics and temporal
contexts. However, in these and other
examples of high-medieva l town planning,
the motives behind the d esigns are not
recorded by contemporary sources. This
means tha t the ma in source of information
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about the origin and p urpose of medieval
plan forms has to be the town designs
themselves. One approach to this is to
compare the morphologies of towns w hich
were established de novo. In recent work
on medieva l urban forms in centralsouthern England, the layouts o f fi ve latetwelfth-century new towns were compared
using detailed pl an-analyses. 8 Three of
these towns, Lymington, Newport and

Ya rmouth, were founded within thirty
years of each o ther by a single aristocratic
fa mily, the de Redvers, on lands along the
Solent estuary. All three town::, have p lans
that display some element of rectilincarity
and symmetry; but, despite having shared
parentage, and similar spatial and
tempora l contexts, no two designs were
the sa me. Ins tead of using a 'blueprint' to
plan their new towns, the de Redvers
appea r to have simp ly replicated certain
design moti fs. These moti fs include the
use o f para llel streets, s tandard street
wid ths, centralised market places, and
uniform plot patterns. The result of this is
an urban landscape that looks formalised,
controlled and regulated. In this context it
is not difficult to see why s uch princip les
were being rep lica ted in new-town designs
across twelfth- and thirteenth-century
Europe.
Regular town-plans offered certain
benefits to town founders and urban lords.
O ne advantage of laying out regulated
urban spaces was tha t it facilitated
economic and socia l regulation of
townspeople and town-life. At about the
same time as the de Redvers were
found ing their new towns along the
Solent, another Norman lord, Jean de
Gisors, was laying out his new vi/le of
Portsmouth (c. 1180).9 For this purpose,
de Gisors used dimensions based on
s tandard, s tatute measures. In his new
town, axial streets were arranged in
parallel and the plots between streets laid
out to certain sizes. This precision
approach to town d esign mus t h ave been
used to help s tandard ise and regulate
urban property. Certai nly, Jean de Gisors
was not a lone in using statute
measurements and symmetrical designs, as
the same approach was employed in latetwelfth century episcopal town-planning
ventures in the Eng lish Midlands, for
example at Stratford-upon-Avon and
Lich field. 10 By adopting regular towndesigns these urban lords, both secular
and ecclesiastical, could calculate more
easily the ren ts accru ing from their
p roperties. Para llel street-systems made it
easier to s ubdivide and aliena te (transfer)
ind ividual properties (thus increasing the
potential income from property). Th is
spatial practice encouraged loca l
entrcprcneurialis m amongst towns people,

w1th the finvncial dividends obviously
going to the lord.
New towns were designed principally
by entrepreneurial lords to make money,
through developing commerce and
gathering rents and fines, but they also
relied on attracting people to settle and
take up properties. 11 Rectilinear town
designs provided a sustai nable and
flexible way of controlling this urban
development. Parallel streets could easily
be extended to accommodate more
properties, and hence more townspeople;
plots of s tandard sizes were replicable,
and provided the town's burgesses with
fixed un its of property which could be
sold, exchanged, amalgamated or
subdiv ided; centralised market-places
p rovided townspeople with a specific and
visible focus for commercial activities as
well as sites (and sights) of ceremony and
spectacle. Ultimately, of course, the
practical advantages of using rectilinear
and regular plan forms reinforced the
social and economic position of the town's
founder (as well as their successors).
Perhaps less obviously, new towns also
allov·.red, and mdeed encouraged, an influx
of people (migrants); and thus helped
lords to colonise interior and frontier
territories. This 'colonial' impetus for
medieval town foundation is rarely
acknowledged in the modern literature on
urbanism, and yet the use of geometrical
principles in recti linear town designs
relied upon territorial expansion: new
forms of town-planning were not only
m<1de possible by terri toria l expansion, but
made such expansion possible.
Territorial expansion a nd the twelfth century renaissance
As well as being characterised by a
renaissance of urbanism, the h¥elfth
century was also a time of revival in
Classical learning in western Europe. 12
These two recurrences were by no means
unconnected. In the early 1100s an
English scholar, Adelard of Bath, having
travelled extensively around the
Mediterr.1nean, translated Arabic copies of
Classical texts on geometry and
mathematics, including Euclid's Elements!'
The impact of these ancien t texts o n
European medieva l material culture is
d ifficult to judge, but certa inly in En gla nd
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the C'\chcquer system under Henry Il
relied upon mathematics set out by
Adelard, and in France geometrical
pnnciples were being used in the design
and construction of new cathedrals during
and after the late-twelfth century. 1 ~ Such
practical use of geometrical and
mathematical theorems presumably also
lay behind the designs of new towns.
Indeed, this link has been successfully
demonstrated in a studies of latethirteenth and fourteenth century new
towns in Tuscany (ltaly). 15 However, this
link has not been used to account for why
newly-established urban landscapes of the
twelfth century also show clear indications
of geometrical design, yet it was precisely
during this earlier period that a revival of
Classical learning was taking place.
Although more work is required on the
geometries of twelfth- and thirteenthcentury town plans, on the basis of
existing morphological studies it seems
highly likely that the widespread use of
rectilinear plan-forms in new town
foundations in Europe would have
required some practical and theoretical
knowledge of Classical geometry.
Revived Classical knowledge relied on
links between Latin countries and the
Arab world, forged at a time when the
expansionist policies of European
aristocratic elites were having a profound
. 16 There are
. countnes.
impact on L evantme
also other, more s ubtle ways in which
Classical geometry and medieval townbuilding were linked to territorial
expansion. Laying out new towns, or
parts of towns, helped to guarantee more
regular cash income for both medieval
aristocracies and monarchies, and so
support their political control and
colonisation of interior and frontier
territories. Between the rivers Elbe and
Odra (Oder), in the former frontier lands
colonized by twelfth-century German
aristocratic lords, new towns with
rectilinear forms, such as Brandenburg and
Spandau, were laid out as part of a
deliberate attempt to secure territorial
control. 17 By 1200, the English Crown held
territories s tretching from Gascony to
Normandy, through western France. This
area, along with large parts of Wales and
Ireland, formed the Angevin 'empire',
through which English aristocratic power

was spread .1K One aristocratic family
whose development of towns helped this
process of expansion was the de Lacy
family.
During the late-twelfth century, the de
Lacys were responsible for developing
towns on their lands in both England and
Ireland. Two of their towns, Ludlow and
Drogheda, merit comparison, since
although they were both s haped under
similar circumstances, the designs of the
two towns differ. At Ludlow, as stated
earlier, the de Lacys appear to have recolonised the town following the civil war
of Stephen's reign by fitting a new area of
streets and plots into an existing
townscape (Fig. 1). They may have done
this to re-establish their control over both
Ludlow and the lands surrounding the
town. Whatever the political motives for
laying out Broad Street and Mill Street
were, the economic advantages are clear.
Indeed, it cou ld be said that this area
(plan-unit V) was cleverly planned to
provide a maximum number of new plots
within a relatively restricted part of the
town. Geometrical knowledge surely
played a part in the surveying of this area,
because without it the regular proportions
of the street-system would have been
difficult to establish (there is a possibility
that the design of this area relied upon
knowledge and use of chords, as set out in
Adelard's translation of Euclid's
£le111ents). 19 By laying out these new plots
and streets to extend their town, the de
Lacys were promoting what may be
termed 'interior colonisation'.
Similar objectives are revealed in the
family's further development of their
castle town at Drogheda, on the east coast
of Ireland. In the 1190s, an extensive area
to the north of the River Boyne was laid
out with a regular (but not orthogonal)
pattern of streets and plots, probably
under the initiative of Hugh de Lacy (Fig.
2). 20 De Lacy's likely motives for laying
out this new area at Drogheda was to help
attract people to their newly-acquired Irish
lands and so promote 'frontier
colonisation'. However, the design of the
planned extension at Drogheda bears no
direct morphological similarity to the
planned development of regularly-laid out
streets and plots at Lud low, although both
areas having the same parentage. As with

M
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Fig. 2: A plnll-nllnlysis cif Oroghedn
the three de Redvers' towns noted above,
the de Lacys' two towns of Ludlow and
Drogheda were not planned to the same
design. Why the planned extension of
Drogheda's town plan was not designed
with the orthogonality of Ludlow's is a
matter that requires explanation, especially
as both areas were laid out at about the
same time by members of the same family.
Could it be that the differences in form
reflect broader changes in the design of
towns? The final part of this paper briefly
considers this important, but hitherto
largely neglected question.
Metrology and geometry in medieval
town-design
To understand fully the subtle differences
between the regular plan-forms of
Drogheda and Ludlow it is necessary to
compare them with other European
medieval town-plans which have simi lar
morphological signatures. In doing so it

becomes apparent that the strict
orthogonality of the Broad Street-Mill
Street area of Lud low belongs to a style of
town design that emerged only in the
twelfth century, whereas Drogheda's
distorted rectilinear layout is part of a
more long-standing tradition of medieval
town-design that is characterised by
measurement (metrology), not geometry.
This distinction, beh.Yeen 'geometrical
to"vn-dcsigns' and 'metrological towndesigns' is evident in the layouts of other
so-called medieval 'planned' towns.
Table 1 is an attempt to reveal these h.Yo
different town-designs using information
from already published work. 21 Seen in
this context, plan-unit (V) of Ludlow is an
early cxan1ple of orthogonal geometry that
subsequently became the norm for new
town design in France, Poland, Bohemia,
Moravia and Tuscany, in the thirteenth
and fourteenth centuries. On the other
hand, the distorted grid-form of Drogheda
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Ta/J/t> 1: Clzrcmological table showing selected examples of tow11s witll 'nwtrologica/'
or 'geometrical' desig11s
METROLOGICAL PLANNING
and TOWN-DESIGN
(es rl'clllinenr plans but not
stnctly ortllogonal in form)

GEOMETRICAL PLANNING
and TOWN-DESIGN
(t•g plans until ort/10gonal forms)

Penod:

Selected town/date of planning or founda tion of town/geographical location:

8501050

Winchester (c. 890) (GB)
Rouen (925-50) (F)

[none known]

105011 50

Bury St Edmunds (1080s) (GB)
Vi ll ingen (1120s) (D)

[none known ]

11501250

Portsmouth (1180s) (GB)
Stratford-upon-Avon (1196) (GB)
Drogheda (1190s) (IRL)
New Salisbury (1219) (GB)
Kenzingen (1249) (D)

Ludlow (plan-unit V, ?1160s) (GB)
Chelmno (1233) (P)
Vi lleneuve·sur-Lot (1253) (F)

12501350

Villarreal (1274) (E)
New Winchelsea (1283) (GB)

Ce~ka

Budejovice (1265) (CZ)
Moravska Trebova (late-C13th) (CZ)
Flint (1277) (GB)
Monpazier (1284) (F)
Grenade-sur-Garonne (1290) (F)
Nowe Miasto Lubawski (1325) (P)
Terranuova (1337) (I)
Gigio Fiorentino (1350) (I)

is more akin to the metrologically-derived
p lans of twelfth-century Stratford-uponAvon and Lichfield. 22 Metrology, rather
than geometry, also lay behind the regular
plan of ninth-century Winchester (and
other Anglo-Saxon burhs, too), and can be
seen in the layout of s treets and plots of
late-eleventh-century Bury St Edmunds
which, as a t Stratford, were set down over
former arable field-strips. 23
The morphological differences in
the designs of these rectilinear town-plans
may result from differences in the use and
implementation of geometrical knowledge
during the High Middle Ages. The arrival
of geometrical, orthogonal town-designs
coincides neatly with the period when
Classical treatises on theoretical geometry
were being translated into Latin (see
above). In the twelfth a nd thirteenth
centuries, some of this theoretical work
appeared in what were then. called
.
'Practical Ceometries' (Prnctzca Geometnae),
written throughout western Europe by
scholars a nd architects s uch as Hugh de St
Victor, Leonardo Fibonacci and Yillard de
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Honnecourt. 24 Despite a general increase
in the dissemination of geometrical
knowledge within this period, the authors
of these texts knew that they were
addressing two specific audiences: those
"who work fo llowing geometric
demonstrations, and those who would
proceed following common usage, or, as it
were, lay cus tom" (the words of Fibonacci
written in 1220-1).25 In c. 1400, this
distinction is even more clearly articulated
in the Prussian text Geometriae Culmensis,
where two surveying methods are noted:
one performed by professional, trained
surveyors (mensores liternti) and the other
by 'lay' surveyors (mensores Iayct') .26
Perhaps these two different approaches to
measuring land account for the differences
between the plans of 'geometrical' and
'metrological' town-designs? Certainly,
such an explanation could be used to
account for the differences in planned
urban form a t Ludlow and Drogheda.
More research is needed on this idea,
comparing the morphologies of European
medieval towns with the few s urviving

contemporary accounts of medieval townplanning and urban design.
Conclusions
The morphological changes in the planned
development of Ludlow and Drogheda not
only have to be placed against a changing
map of European medieval urban form s,
they also have to placed in an historica l
context; in this case, as part of a process of
political expansion under Angevin
kingship. Inte rior colonisation, either by
the extens ion of old towns or the creation
of new ones, provided aristocratic families
s uch as the de Lacys, the de Redvers a nd
the de Cisors, with opportunities to raise
incomes a nd control their lands. With
fron tier colonisation, new markets were
created and, through the creation of new
towns, controlled. Interior and frontier
colonisation were obviously
interconnected; for example, it cannot be
mere coincidence that the de Redvers were
developing three new towns along the
Solent when, at the same time, the nearby
port of Southampton (and later,
Portsmouth) was being used to supply

shipments to nt•w Engl1sh territories in
lreland Y
In both frontier and interior
contexts, geometrical town-designs offered
a profitable way of accommodating large
influxes of new people. Perhaps
geometrical designs were used by lords to
symbolise their power, not only over
people and culture in a material sense, but
also over landscape and nature. The
ordering of urban space through design
may have reflected medieval cosmology.
In Italy, the foundation of the new town of
Firenzuola (in 1306) was set by astrologers,
and the layout of the religious complex at
Pisa (including the leaning ' tower') was
evidently designed to imitate the
constellation of Aries. 28 At a time when
Cod the Father was depicted as architect
of the universe, complete with dividers in
hand, 29 it is perhaps not too unlikely that
the geometrical designs of medieval
planned towns were used to place the
town, and its founder, closer to heaven.
Such reverence may reflect the attitudes
and perceptions of medieval towndesigners, about whom so little is known.
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Introduction
South Africa is presently undergoing a
period of phenomenal change, much of
w hich takes on a physical expression in
terms of the alloca tion of land and
resources. The towns and cities of South
Africa, however, owe their establishment
to the colonia lis ts of Dutch and British
descent. Tod ay, mos t of the urban areas
thus reflect European values and norms.
In ord er to integrate South African society
it is important to understand the cultural
influences on urban settlement patterns;
for this purpose, early towns in the former
Transvaal province were taken as case
studies.
This paper argues that the early
Afrikaner towns in the Transvaal depict
the culture of the Calvinists who
established them. It is interesting to note
that the Calvinists who settled in New
England also adopted the grid layout. The
argument that nature or the environment
determines settlement patterns is hard to
rationalize when one compares the
settlements of the Transvaal and New
England: the regions have different
topography, climates, soils and are even in
different hemispheres and yet the towns
show remarkable similarities.
Early T ransvaal Towns (1838-1860)
The main body of the Great Trek crossed
the Vaal and entered the former Transvaal
in February 1838, and the first official
white settlement, Potchefstroom, was
establis hed in that year. Nine towns were
establis hed in the Trans vaal prior to 1860.
The time frame analyzed s tretches from
the time the Grea t Trek reached the
Trans vaa l (1838) until the period prior to
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min ing and subseq uent industrialization
(1860).
Four Republics emerged in the
Transvaal - one had its headquarters at
Lydenburg (formerly Ohrigstad), another
in the Soutpansberg district, Utrecht
district formed the third, and the largest
and oldest republic had its capital at
Potchefstroom. The Potchefstroom
Republic was originally called the
Hollandsche Afrikaansche Republiek, but in
1853 it became known as De Zuid
Afrikaansche Republiek (the South African
Republic - ZAR).
The Dutch community of the Cape
interior was essentially isolated and selfsufficient owing to the extensive frontier,
and it took four months for merchandise
to reach them from Cape Town. The
towns were not commercial bases, and so
the smouse (travelling merchants) played
an important role in keeping the flow of
goods moving between the coast and the
interior. The requirements of the trekboer
(migrant farmer) requirements were few:

the smouse, thereby ens uring that the
nagmaa/ (quarterly communion service)
served both a cultural and commercial
role. In time the farmers often built a
school and the congregation would
request a permanent minis ter. The si te
would become established when a
permanent church was built and a s tore
set up. Later a s mall settlement would be
laid out by the farmer or the church and
the erven (also referred to as ewer: a
s urveyed plot of land in town) auctioned,
with the proceeds often going to the
owner of the farm.2 The towns were
in itially inhabited by the elderly who
cou ld no longer manage the large farms.
Wea lthy fa rmers would also develop
luinhuise (a house in the town) for use
during nagmaal.
When studying early Transvaal towns
certain common characteristics emerge; the
mos t s triking of which is the rectangular
g rid layout and rectangular plots. All nine
of the towns in the Transvaal began as a
rydorp (a sing le street lined with houses)
and developed into a grid layout by the
addition of parallel s treets when required .
The s treets were often tree-lined and
houses fronted directly onto the s treet
with no front garden. The town was
served by a gravity-fed system of water

Potchefstroom

A

Klerksdorp
J

A

furrows which ran along the s treets. This
syst<.•m was made possible by the loca tion
of the towns; all were founded on a fertile
spur of land. The plots were irrigated
weekly by diverting the furrow in order to
nood the rear of the property. The day
and times at which people were allowed
to irriga te were controlled by means of the
Title Deeds of the property. All of the
properties were cultivated; the entire town
s urvived on the produce from their plots
and the livestock on the town commons,
which were always extensive.
The first s treet was invariably named
Kerkstmnl (Church Street), and all
s ubsequent s treets were usually named
after the original settler families. The
church was a lso always the first
permanent s tructure built and often
doubled as a fort, although many of the
towns also had isolated forts. The church
was situated on an extensive plot which
allowed space for people to camp during
11agmaa/. A market square would be often
provided adjacent to the church square to
remove the vulgar bartering from holy
land. Cemeteries were always on the
outskirts of town and did not follow the
British churchyard philosophy.
The basic morphology of the early
Transvaal towns is illustrated in Fig. 1.
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"... he had not even the need of a market
but sold his cattle direct to the roving
butcher's agent - taking in exchange the
gun-powder, cloth, coffee and brandy he
needed or desired to supplement what he
could not provide himself".'
Mos t Afrikaans towns grew slowly after
the establishment of a church. In the early
days, travelling ministers would call at a
centrally-located farm, where the service
wou ld be held in the wagon shed, a tent
or in the open. The congregation would
come from miles around and camp for
several days. The gathering would attract
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Fig. 1. Sketch Pln11s cif Early Tra11svaa/ Tow11s
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The tow n would begin as a rydorp, w hich
invariably consisted of a single street lined
w ith lmr/l1ceslmisc (wattle-and-daub
houses). Ow ing to the agrarian nature of
the people w ho fo unded these towns,
early Yoortrckker towns were gatherings
of smallho ldings, each a farm in miniature.
Close associa tion for protection w as not
necessary in South Afri ca, which was
generally peaceful or, if not peaceful,
warfare w as mobile - a matter of
commandos on horseback and long-range
rifles, not o f infantry. Interestingly, the
Afrikaners adopted the British isolated
forts ra ther than the Dutch fortified towns.
The isolated forts were a practical
resp onse to the extensive towns; a
relatively small structure to which people
could fl ee in times of trouble.
"The agricultural and ecclesiastical
function of these dorpe (villages/hamlets)
imbued them with a tranquil atmosphere a restfulness verg ing on somnolence."3
The town consisted of large irrigated erve11,
each served by the wa ter furrow which
ran down the side of the road . The erve11
were arranged in a simple grid layout
wh ich evolved fro m the orig inal street by
the addition o f parallel streets when

required . "The Afrikaner dorp therefore,
grew organica lly yet not witho ut plan or
regu lations. "4
The grid layout had a very coarse grain
owing to the large size o f the erven. It is
interesting to note that, in most
Voortrekkcr towns, the erven have a
d ouble frontage, which lead s to the
contrast between the more urban streets
(onto which the houses fronted) and the
predominantly rural streets at the rear of
the properties.
The majority of houses were built along
either side of the original street, which
was invariably called Church Street. The
street parallel to th is wou ld be more ru ral
in character, and the next street would
have houses on either side. The servants
were usually housed at the rear of the
properties and gained access to the
property from the ' rural' roads. The
urban and rural streets thus also had a
racial connotation, since the servants were
black.
The layout of Afrikaner towns was not
restricted by topography as the interior
was basically flat, and there was not even
the need to conserve good agricultural
land. In fact, the towns were deliberately
situated on the best agricultural land since
the erven in towns were cultivated. The

Fig. 2. The second church to be cons/meted i11 Church Squnre, Pretorin.
Note the ox-wagons cn11Ipi11g i11 the square.
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s pread of the town, or rather the size of
the individual p lots, was limited only by
the need to provide the erven with water
and the d esire for relatively close social
interaction. Owing to the fact that land
was no t a limitation, single-storey
detached houses emerged as the cheapest
form o f housing. 5
The erven ranged in size between half an
acre and two morgen (approximately 4.3
acres). These erven were cultivated with
fruit trees and vegetables, as well as
housing stables, by res, pig pens and fow l
coops. The residents would also keep a
large flock of sheep and a herd of ca ttle on
the town common. With the residents
being largely self-sufficient, so too were
the towns; and thus commun ica tion links
between towns were usually poor.
The towns all follow a set forma t of a grid
layout w ith long, wide main streets and
fewer, narrower, cross-streets. There was
always a cen trally-located church and
market square.
The Cultu ral Influence on Early
Transvaal Towns
The initial colonial settlement of the
interior of South Africa arose primarily
from the Great Trek. The settlers were
predominantly of Du tch and French
orig in, and they later formed the Afrikaner
nation. The town layouts in the Transvaal

Ciln thu5 primarily be

<~scribed

to the

1\fnkaner~.

fhc 1\fnkilner culture is founded on
C<1lvinism. Calvinism was a work-a-day,
down-to-earth Protestantism and its
purpose Wil~ to <~dminister to the personal
6
~pmtual needs of the Protestant Dutch.
The 1\fnkaner's Calvinism stems mainly
from the reformed heritage of Calvinism
in the Netherlands, France and Scotland.
"To be sure, the heroic age of the
1\frik<mcrs !the time of the Great Trek !
had a most definite li nk w ith the
Protestan t spirit of the sixteenth- and
seventeenth- century Dutch, who had so
decisively rc:;isted the imperial Catholic
Spain. lt was also connected with the
equally heroic Huguenots, who were
engaged in protracted civil war with
Catholic France."7
From the outset, the Cape proved to be
inordinately expensive, and there was a
low rate of immigration to South Africa
unttl the dtscovery of diamonds. The lac!-.
of nilturill resources and the arid nature of
the land requtred very extensive farming
techniques, which led to South Africa
being a predominantly a subsistent
frontier. The majority of South Africans
only began to urbanize after the AngloBoer War, which was when the frontier

Fig. 3. Origi11nl Church, Lytlcllll/lrg
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truly closed.~
Owing to the poor prospects at the
Cape, "such independent immigrants as
did arrive during the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries were mostly
wanderers". 9 The best that can be said
about the early VOC (the Dutch East India
Company) outpost was that it barely
managed to provide for the passing s hips
of the VOC fleet. The company need ed a
few independent producers to s upply the
company and to help curtail expenses.
The first free-men - the first burgers
(citizens) - formed the nucleus of w hat is
today the Afrikaans people.

LYOENBURG
1

50000

Fig. 4. Present-day Lydenburg illustrating the
influence of the early layout.
Over time, the burgers drifted further and
further from the Cape, and the VOC began
to lose control over the people. By this
s tage the free-men began to speak a new
language.
"Their daily conversation with slaves,
many of whom had come from the Malay

Archipelago, compelled them to restructure syntax, accept certain words
from the language of thei r servants, find
apothegms to express their observations
and sentiments and build a new
vocabu lary." 10
The Afrik aans language became the
hallmark of resistance to Anglicization
after British annexation of the Cape. The
Afrikaners demonstrated the same dogged
determination as their ancestors to resist
new ideas or any custom contrary to their
beliefs.
In South Africa the early settlers
brought with them the Calvinist
unders tanding of church and state. 11 In
Calvinis m, although the church and the
state each have separate functions, they
are s trongly related. Calvin himself stated
that civil government was a divine
institution. It is, therefore, not surprising
that the members of the s tate (in this case
the original Dutch and French settlers)
saw themselves as 'Chris tians' and the
indigenous population as 'heathen', and
the land before them as ' heathen territory'.
The fact that the indigenous population
had a different s kin colour led to the
distinction between white Christians and
black heathens. Anna Steenkamp sums up
the situation in her statement at the
commencement of the Great Trek:
"The shameful and unjust proceedings
with reference to the freedom of our slaves
(by the British) ... and yet it is not so much
their freedom which drove us to such
lengths as their being placed on an equal
footing with Christians, contrary to the
laws of God, and the natural dis tinction of
race and colour, so that it was intolerable
for any decent Christian to bow down
beneath such a yoke, wherefore we rather
withdrew in order thus to preserve our
doctrines in purity."12
The Afrikaners left the colony en masse
to form a pure Afrikaner race. It was not,
however, as the South African history
books would have, 11 a trek (migration) into
the unknown interior. By the time the
main trek left, many migrant farmers had
regularly crossed the Orange River to find
grazing for their cattle, many hunting
expediti ons had extended well into the

interior, missionary s tations had been
establis hed and the Voortrekkers themselves
had sent out scouting parties prior to the
commencement of the trek.
In keeping with Calvin's teachings, the
church, when established, saw to the
education of the children, and the
minis ters were often the most educated.
The lack of books caused by the trekkers'
isolation led to reliance upon the Bible as
the main text book. The religion of the
people thus became an integral part of
their culture and lifestyle.
The physical layouts of Voortrekker
towns in the Transvaal clearly show a
s trong cultura l influence. The dominant
church square is merely a physica l
manifestation of the central role played by
the church in the community. Mos t of the
elements of Voortrekker life were linked
directly or indirectly with the church or
relig ion. The dominees (ministers) were
people with grea t power, both socially and
politically; and, as s uch, the church had a
say in government policies and civil
management. The church was also
responsible for education, and children
were therefore brought up to accept the
norms, morals and values of the church.
Mos t of the towns originated as a church
place, and it was very often the church
which attracted people to the town, even
when the town was fou nded for other
reasons. It is obvious from the central
location of the square, the fact that the
church was the firs t permanent structure
built and the nam ing of the firs t s treet as
'Church Street', that relig ion was central to
the culture. The importance of the church
had been s trengthened by the Trek as it
had provided inspiration, s upport and
familiarity during a time of uncertainty,
danger and hardship. Religion had also
been a major cause of the Great Trek. The
s tubborn Afrikaner nature was born of
years of opposition to tyranny, and a
desire to retain their cultural, linguistic
and religious identity under foreign rule.
The Calvinistic religion had also given
rise to racial prejudice and, hence,
reJection of the British decision to abolish
slavery. Slavery had given rise to a
number of ideas central to the Afrikaans
culture; since the slaves did the manual
labour, it beca me socially unacceptable for
free men to labour. Agriculture was seen

as being the on ly fit profession for free
men, cllld the open frontier and plentiful
land gave rise to the notion that land was
the birth right of all free men.
lhe Voortrekkl•r towns have much in
common with early Cape settlements: the
grid layout, a central church, irrigation
di tches and town commons. 14 Many of
these elements can find their inspiration in
settlement patterns in Holland. The Dutch
had always practised control over the
layout and distribution of land and most
o f the layou ts had a regular pattern. The
emergence of the grid layout as the major
pattern of development during the
Renaissance merely formalized the way in
which the Dutch had already been
planning. 15
The grid layout a lso, however, well
suited their s tructured culture. The grid
layou t was not only functional but also
gave a definite sense of order and
structure - Calvinism speaks of social
structure and order as being central to
civil and religious order. The grid was
also well suited to a transitory population
as it was easy to survey and to lay out.
The grid form aided the allocation of land,
which was central to the concept of
private ownership and a market economy.
The grid, above all, produced a layout
with long, wide streets which gave the air
of importance and of an ordered
community, as well as being functional. It
was a clearly legible structure which
complimented the very clearly structured
cu lture and religion of the people.
The South African Systems of Land
Surveying and Land Tenure
The system of property rights and
ownership of land has become
synonymous with western society. Even
in South Africa in the early days, when
land was not in short s upply, the
allocation and ownership of property was
controlled. O riginally, the Dutch East
India Company (VOC) owned the land in
the Cape by virtue of its occupation of the
si te.
At the time of colonial settlement at the
Cape, llolland and England used a
curvi linear method of survey, which was
related to the na tural and cultural
(a rtificial) features found exis ting on the
g round. When countries were n ewly
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coloniLed, cultura l and natural features
were few and far between; thus the
beaconcd rectilinear boundary system of
c1ncicnt Egypt was adopted. 16
South Africa's first land surveying
occurred in 1657 when Peter Potter was
commissioned to survey a piece of land on
the Licsbeeck River and ].G. de
G revenbroek was assigned the task of
registe ring the transfer of the land from
the VOC to its released servant, Jacob
Cloeten. Potter's cadastral s urvey was
topographical in nature, and so it relied on
distinguishing features as reference points.
In 1806 the Cape was occupied by the
British, who improved the s urvey system,
and by 1857 numerical data were recorded
on survey diagrams. This was, however,
towards the end of the time period of this
s tudy.
All property surveys were at this stage
d e tached, as there was no base reference
to which to relate them. Although the
first geodetic operation in the southern
hemis phe re was conducted as early as
1752 (which was revised in the nineteenth
century), nothing in the way of further
accurate sys te matic triangulation was done

in South Africa until 1859, when a
triangulc1tion of the southern coast of the
Cape Colony and Bri tish Kaffraria was
undertaken at the request of the navy,
which wished to correct the very
inaccurate charts of the coast. A
sys tematic survey would have been of
great value, since it would have o ffered a
means of better connecting the detached
property surveys. However, by 1860 only
two base lines had been measured, both of
which were in the Cape a nd thus of little
help to the Voorlrekkers. rt was not until
the early-twentie th century that a
comprehens ive topographical s urvey was
conducted by the British War Office. Since
there was no way of rela ting individual
property surveys, ma ny farms were later
found to overlap or were not contiguous
with each othe r. The la nd which fell
outside the s urveyed farms became known
as uitvnlgrond and, in the case of the
Transvaal, was vested in the government.
The most famous piece of uitvnlgrond was
the land on which original government
mining camp of Johannesburg was
established in 1886 (now the central
business district).

Fig. 5. Cnpe Town circa 1700
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The Voorlrekkers practised the
rudimentary rectilinear survey sys tem of
the Dutch and the British system of
freehold rights. In orde r to a ttract people
to the new colonies, e ve ry ma n over the
age of sixteen w as given the right to two
farms of approximately 3000 morge11 (645
acres) each. Later, when land was not so
abundan t, this was decreased to one fa rm.
When the number of vacant farms or ope n
land d ecreased to the extent tha t the ZAR
(South African Republic) could no longer
provide a fa rm to all the burghers (citizens)
w ho quali fied, citizens w e re g iven the
choice of acqu iring three erven (two dry
a nd one water er/) in a town instead of a
farm. 17
"Obviously when a fa rm of 3,000 morgen
could be bought for a gun or an ox w agon
or even later when it rose to the value o f
1 I- per morgen, great accuracy in s urvey
was not important."1H
As s uch, the farms w e re measured by
riding for half an hour, a t walking pace,
from a central point, in four directions a nd
picking landmarks like trees, rocks, ridges
or streams as markers roughly coinciding
with the end of each half-hour ride. Later
the farms were checked by a Field Corne t
who d rew up title d eeds. The d eeds were
kept by the owner.
When towns were es tablished, they
were usually si tua ted on exis ting fa rms
a nd thus the town la nds owed their s hape
to the existing boundary pattern . The
towns themselves were usually meas ured
by pacing out the stands or by
measurement w ith a knotted thong, in
much the same way as had the Ancie nt
Egyptians. The land was then sold at a
public auction . The town inevitably had a
grid layout, since the rectilinear s urvey
was the easiest method. The grid patte rn
was also functional, as it was easy to lay
out many erve11 of equal s ize and with a
standard s treet frontage. The a mount of
street frontage was important as the w a te r
furrows ran down the street and the
res idents needed adequate access to
water.' 9
The Transvaal conforms to the typical
settlement pattern of the colonial period,
which is tha t settle ment occurred prior to
su rvey. The settlement pattern of the

country i ~ the refore d e te rmined not only
by ' folk-geogra phy', tha t is, the people's
conception o f settle ment pa tte rns, but also
by the1r tecl1n1ca l ability to reach their aim.
ll •s obv1ous tha t the inte ntion o f the
fra nsvaal Repub lic was to a rrive a t a
regula r g rid of fa rms. However, in
ab!>ence o f adequa te s urvey me thods a nd
a ny syste m o f linking individual su rveys,
South A frica now dis plays a less regula r
pa tte rn o f settle ment w ith la rge a reas o f
uilvnlgrond, on w hich ma ny tow ns were
la te r esta blished, Joha nnesburg being one
s uch example.
As Boha nna n s ta ted} 0 the pa tte rn of
land divis ion is linked to the culture of the
people. Prior to white settleme nt in South
Africa, la nd w as held by chiefs fo r
community use. The pa tte rn o f land
div ision w as thus a n informal pa tte rn o f
chiefd oms a nd tribes. La nd was linked to
power in tha t the ch iefs 'owned ' the la nd,
but it w as not a marke ta ble resource. The
Voorfrekkers, on the o ther ha nd, adopted a
system of pr iva te ownership as they
ad hered to the weste rn v iew of la nd. To
the m la nd was a ma rke table resource
w h 1ch not only represented wealth, but
through wea lth, also power.
1 he reason w hy the Voortrekkers
ad opted a syste m of private ownership
was tha t it suited their cultural belief that
they were born to be fa rmers a nd owners
of la nd - as opposed to the s laves w ho d id
not own la nd a nd w e re ma nual labourers.
The syste m o f la nd divis ion adopted had a
profound affect on the settlement patte rn
a nd tow n layout. The lev el of technology
also p layed J pa rt in settleme nt patte rns as
it not only placed limita tions on the s ha pe
o f t'YVI!II w hich they could s urvey, but
meant tha t the actua l settle ment pa tte rn
diffe rs from the perceived s ettle me nt
pa tte rn.
Conclus ion
The layouts o f ea rly Voortrekker towns in
the Trc1nsvaal show s trong c ultural a nd
cad astral influences a nd s upport
Bohanna n's theory tha t culture and na ture
give rise to the e nvironment. The
Voorfrt'kkcr settleme nts s how s trong links
to the Dutch and ea rly Cape settle me nts,
both of which occur in different
environments in terms of cl imate, soil,
topogrnphy c1nd vegetation .
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This papL'r illustrates that the culture
and cadastral system of a group of people
gives rise to specific settlement patterns.
This statement is supported by the fact
tha t the Calvinists in New England
adopted a similar layout and the same
cadastral system. 21
It is the contention of this study that
settlement patterns are influenced by the
culture of the inhabitants and the cadastral
system adopted. In turn, the cadastral
system adopted is also influenced by the

culture.
Although the adoption of the grid
layout was s trongly related to the
Afrikaner culture, today the settlements in
South Africa are highly cosmopolitan. The
grid layout has thus been adapted and
modified over the years to meet the needs
of a changing society. There is, however,
no doubt that the rigid layout and central
church still dominate many towns in
South Africa.
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In 1911, the Royal Scottish Academy in
Edinburgh hosted an unusual event. From
March 13th to April 1st, the building was
occupied by Patrick Geddes' Cities and
Tow11 Planning Exhibition} In the early
1890s, Geddes had already begun to
conduct a survey of Edinburgh which
resulted in a s teadily-growing collection of
maps, plans and artistic images of the city.
The survey was housed in the Outlook
Tower, purchased by Geddes in 1892, and
included in the show at the Royal Scottish
Academy; but the aim and scope of the
Cities and Town Planning Exhibition in
1911 went far beyond Edinburgh. Its
his tory had begun in the previous year in
London.
Th e 1910 Exhib itio n o n Town P lan n ing
In 1910, the Royal Institute of British
Architects (RIBA) celebrated the first
British Town Planning Act of 1909 with a
conference at the Royal Academy in
London. Part of the celebrations was an

Exhibition of Drawings and Models at the
Royal Academy, selected by a committee
with Henry Vaughan Lanchester, Edwin
Lutyens, Charles Harrison Townsend and
Stanley Davenport Adshead amongst its
members. 2 This exhibition presented the
historic and contemporary development of
towns and town planning with a selection
of examples from the United States,
Scandinavia, Italy, the Low Countries, the
German-speaking countries, and Britain.
The British contribution occupied two
galleries, one covering English and
Colonial town planning, the other British
garden ci ties and suburbs. A third room,
the so-called 'Black and White Room' of
Bu rl ington House, was reserved for

Patrick Geddes' exhibition of his survey of
Edinburgh. This room, a lthough the
sma llest in the building, was among the
most impressive; as Stanley Adshead, one
of the editors of the Town Planning Review,
observed:
"fi nall y, in the little black-and-white room,
Professor Gcddes had got together his
bewildering but fascinating survey of
Edinburgh which we unders tand is to be
triply expanded in the Crosby Hall. This
was the only individual English [s ic] town
which was thoroughly shown, and
certainly Edinburgh, containing as it does
the finest picturesque and perhaps the
finest formal civic architecture in the
United Kingdom, well merited this
attention. Professor Geddes' elucidation of
this maze was most stimulating and
suggestive".~

The survey of Edinburgh comprised a
mixture of historical maps, views and
plans of Edinburgh, contemporary artistic
reconstructions and renderings of
particular features of the city, but also
reproductions of similar images, probably
torn from journals or magazines.
Individual e'hibits had to serve Geddes'
aim, which was to tell the story of the
history of Edinburgh rather than to
compile an antiquarian collection of
historic and artistic representations. Both
contents and presentation provoked
comment. Adshead remarked that
"this exhibi t served at
what an acquisition it
town s tood possessed
1\. museum where the

once to demonstrate
would be if every
of a civic museum.
history of the
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growth of the city could be graphically
related, where its mistakes could be clearly
demonstrated, and its tendencies
s uggestcd ".4
Patrick Abercrombie recalled Geddes'
room <IS being t1 "torture chamber to all
those simple souls that had been ravished
by the g lorious perspectives or hear tened
by the hea lthy villages shown in the other
and ampler ga lleries". He remembered
that it wt~s criticised as being
"the meres t hotch-potch - picture postcards
- newspaper cuttings - crude old woodcuts
- s trange diagrams - archaeological
reconstructions; these things, they said,
were unworthy of the Royal Academy many of them not even framed - s hocking
want of res pect!". 5
The First Cities an d Town Plann ing
Exhibition
The RIOA exhibition of town planning
was characterised by an accidental
juxtaposi tion of international urban history
and the development of town planning on
the one ha nd, with the story of a specific
city, that of Edinburgh, on the other. Th is
contrast became the basis of Geddes' Ci ties
and Town Planning Exhibition, which
went on show a t Crosby Hall in Chelsea
in February 1911, only four months after
the 1910 exhibition. The Cities and Town
Planning Exhibition was not, as Adshead
had speculated, a simple expansion of the
s urvey of Edinburgh. Rather, it was a
selection of exhibits explaining, on the
basis of Ccddes's analytical triad of place,
work and folk, the development of the city
from antiquity to the contemporary
international garden city movement. To
this Ceddes added a sur vey of whichever
city or place, Chelsea for example, in
which the Exhibition was being presented.
Thus the principal structure of the
Exhibi tion juxtaposed the universal with
the local or regional/' although the
contents and the arrangements varied
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according to the venues. The s ubtle shifts
in the plans of the show and the selection
of exhibits can be trnced from the guide
books produced by Geddes when the
Exhibition was shown in Edinburgh,
Dublin ond Dclfast?
In 19 13, the C ities and Town Plonning
Exhibition was aworded a gold medal at
the Exposition l11temntionnle in Chent,
where it was part of an International
Congress of Town Planning and
Orga nisation of C ity Life.s In the
following year Ceddes brought the
Exhibition back to Dublin, this time to the
Linnen ll all, as part of the preparation for
an urban design competition for the Irish
ca pital.'~ Later in 1914, Geddes was on his
way to India following an invitation from
his friend Lord Pentland for planning
work in Madras and other Indian cities.
The Exhibition travelled on a separate
ship. Geddes arrived in India at about the
middle of October, shortly after the
outbreok of the First World War in
Europe. A few days later he learnt that
the s hip carrying the Exhibition, his most
important planning tool, had sunk on
October 23rd 1914 after an attack by a
German ra ider.
T he Second Cities and Town Planning
Exhi b ition
It is difficult to estimate the extent of the
loss with any accuracy. In add ition to the
difficulties posed by the unscholarly
standard of the guide books, it is not
known which material Ceddes took to
India and which was left in the pool of
possible exhibits he hod assembled in
Edinburgh's Outlook Tower. That the loss
must have been substantial is confirmed
by n letter from Henry V. Lanchester to
Gcddes, dated October 29th 1914.
"You may imagine how much the loss of
you r collection ... affected those of your
friends who knew what a tremendous
amount of work you had put into it and
the number of interesting things you had
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Cl The Exhibition will be opened on Mo nday, 6th F ebruary, a t 8 .30 p.m .•
by the Rt. Hon. JOHN BURNS, M.P .. who will deliver a n Address on
" CIVICS AND TOWN- PLANNING."

Cl Thereafter the Exhibition will be o pen d ai ly. u ntil S aturday, 2 5th F e b.
inclusive, from 2 to 6.45 p.m .. a nd fro m 8 to 10 p.m. Admission 6 d .
Gui4aacea or Lectarea at S p.a . aad 8 p.a . oa da ys to be announced .
Acfminion free on Sundaya, 3 to :J p.m.

Fig. 1: Annou11cement sheet for Exhibition

111

C/wl<ien, 1911

(SUA, T-GCO 6/10/1)
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I
gathered together many impossible to
replace.'' 10
Friends of Geddes formed an 'Exhibition
Emergency Committee' chaired by
Lanchester, who had already written a
letter to the editor of the Morning Post
appealing for replacement exhibi ts.
Lanchester asked speci fically for

' - - - - - - - - -.... I

:

J

• -.

"plans, views or lantern slides illustrating
ancient and modern cities, historical
buildings, and restorations of cities or
important buildings, physical, botanical,
and ethnographical maps, charts,
diagrams, and pictures. Large panoramic
views would be especially suitable. It is
hoped that the collection may be
completed by the 7th of November." 11
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The appeal was successful, and on
December 18th Lanchester informed
Geddes that a batch of material had been
sent to him via Bombay; a second
shipment was to follow in about two
weeks time. 12 However, things did not
work out as smoothly as Geddes and
Lanchester might have expected.
Although sent before Christmas 1914, the
boxes did not arrive in time to allow
Geddes to select from their contents the
exhibition which was scheduled to open in
the Senate Hall of Madras on January
18th, 1915. Thus, as Geddes wrote in
telegram-style-English to Lanchester a day
before the opening, he and local
supporters
"have scrambled together a third
Exhibition ... with such scraps +c [etc.] as
have come by post + this now on on [sic)
walls. for opening tomorrow!"13

..

('!qiGI" ,...., .,GRC)Irpt f"H
Of\. Ay. J. REYIVI'I"CE.

Fig 2: Plan of Exhibition layout at Crosby Hall, Chelsea, 1911
(SUA, T-G£0 6/10/1)
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In the same letter, however, Geddes could
also report to Lanchester that two of the
missing boxes had at last been found in a
shed a t Bombay Harbour, although a third
box was still missing.
The new Cities and Town Planning

Exhibition comprised items which
Lanchester's committee had collected,
exhibits which Geddes had organised in
Madras, and material received by mail; the
latter probably items which had been left
at Edinburgh. After Madras, Geddes took
the Exhibition to Calcutta, Nagpur and
Lucknow. 14 From May to July 1916 he
took a selection of exhibits to La Cite
Reconslituee in Paris, an international
congress tackling the reconstruction of
Belgium after the destruction of the
country by the German army. 15
When Geddes accepted the Chair for
Sociology at Bombay University in 1918, a
permanent home for the exhibition was
found at the Royal Institute of Science. At
that time, the Exhibition occupied 800 feet
of wall length and exhibition screens
providing more than 6,400 square feet of
surface. This, however, allowed Geddes
'only' to exhibit about two-thirds of the
more than 5,000 exhibits he had collected. 15
In 1920, parts of the Exhibition were
shown in Jerusalem from the end of
September to the middle of October, in
connection with Geddes' work for the
Zionist movement. In 1924, when Geddes
retired from Bombay to Montpellier, his
son Arthur Geddes organised the return of
the exhibition to Europe. In Montpellier,
the Exhibition was stored at Geddes'
Scott's College, and remained there after
his death in 1932 until the end of the
Second World War.
The Exhibiti on after Patrick Gedd es'
death
In 1946, Arthur Geddes, by then a lecturer
in Geography at Edinburgh University,
began to list the material with a possible
sale in mjnd. 17 In August of the same
year, he approached the London publisher
B.T. Batsford as a potential buyer, because
he had been involved in collecting
replacement exhibits in 1914. Batsford
declined the offer, but suggested tha t he
contact the Town Planning Institute (TPI),
the Town and Country Planning
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Cities and Town Planning Exhibition
TO BE H£LO 1:-:
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U 1· BREASAIL,

HEALTH

AND

INDUSTRIAL

EXHIBITION .

1'1 T H E c.I\Ol \llS 0 1·

THE ROY AL DUBLIN SOCI ETY, BALLSBRlDGE, DUBLIN.
May 24th to June 7th .

1911.

The Town Planning Ex hibi tion is arranged in the Simmonscourt Hall. and w ill be
open from noon to S p.m.

ADMISSION
1 111

6d .

1/1/d/tiun to unliwu·.l! dw r.tft' /or •1dnussicm to tltt! '110w Gnunds).

Selected P;uiies of Scho0l Chi ldren ( w1th T eachers), Students and H ealth
Workers. admi1ted free on cert;u n morn ings bet ween 10 and 12 a.m., on previous
arrangement beu1g mad e w1th the Ge lH..: ral :\l<111ager, ·· U1 bneasa1L," to whom applications s hould be addressed.
A d escriptive Guide and Catalogue ha$ been prepared, pnce 6d., and in
addition parties wdl be cond ucted round at ~ . .JO, 4.30, and 6 o'clock each afternoon.
Hon. Sttc. of' Dublin Town f>Lanniny E xhibition Committee:
FRANK

E.

SPARROW, M.R.I.A.I.,

Local Gov ernment Board,

D UBLIN.

During the Exhibition Communications should bt> add1'essed to :

F. C.

MEAHS.

A ssistant Di, t:ctor ,

At t he T own Planmng Exh1bit ion,
Simmonscourt Hall , R. D.S. Premises,
BALLSBRIDGE.

Fig. 3: Announcement sheet for Exhibition in D11blin, 1911
(SUA, T-G£0 6/11/3)
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Association, or the RIBA. 111 Arthur Geddes
wrote to the TPI and Jaqueline Tyrwhitt
replied on behalf of the Institute within a
matter of weeks, ind icating that the
Association for Planning and Regional
Reconstruction (APRR), affiliated to the
TPI, was interested in purchasing the
ma terial. She requested, however, that the
Exhibition s hould be returned to the UK
for inspection. For this purpose, Tyrwhitt
organised tempora ry s torage space at the
Ministry for Town and Country Planning
in London. 19 The transport of the
Exhibition to the UK was delayed until
August 5 th 1947, when four cases of
material arrived at London from
Montpellier. 20
Additional material came from closer at
hand because, since May 1947, Arthur
Geddes corresponded with John Ross, an
accountant and friend of Patrick Geddes,
abou t books and plans stored at More's
Garden, Patrick Geddes' University
settlement in C helsea, next to Crosby Hall.
Jaqueline Tyrwhi tt had already inspected
this materia l and selected some items to be
re-united wi th the Exhibition arriving from
France. 21 Together with the architect and
town planner George Pepler, another
fri end of Geddes, Tyrwhitt examined the
whole Exhibition at the Ministry for Town
and Country Planning between August
and the end of 1947_22 Yet the envisaged
purchase by the APRR did not materialise,
and in July 1948 the Exhibition was moved
to University College London, Gower
Street; w here W illiam Holford, Professor
of Town Planning in the University of
London, had offered storage space.z.l
Tn the meantime, Pepler and Tyrwhitt
had selected a number of items to form a
s mall version of the Cities and Town
Planning Exhibition which was exhibited
at the International Housing and Town
Planning Exhibition at Olympia from
November 9th- 18th 1948.24 In the same
year, Arthur Geddes found ed the Outlook
Tower Association in Edinburgh, in an
tlttempt to revive the Tower as a

sociological laboratory which would
facilitate regional surveys and planning.
The Association co-opertl ted with the
APRR on a new ed ition of Patrick Geddes'
Cities in Cvol11tion which included, in an
appendix, the cata logue of the 1948
exhioition. 25 The material for this
exhibition, e1lthough taken from Patrick
Geddes' C ities and Town Planning
Exhibition, we1s never reunited with it. 26
Thus, by the end of 1948, exhibi tion
material was to be found in at least three
different locations: University College
London, More's Garden in Chelsea, and
on loan to Pepler and Tyrwhitt for
exhibition purpo!>es. Furthermore, during
all these years, a collection of unknown
size of exhibits and s urvey material of
Edinburgh had remained at the Outlook
Tower. After 1948, the Outlook Tower
Association began a refurbishment
programme of the Tower, which included
<1 new entre1nce and an internal
reorganisation of the two staircases giving
access to the upper floors. This building
programme came to an end jus t in time
for the centenary celebrations of Geddes
birth, in 1954.27 But the temporary
remove1 l of the collection from the Outlook
Tower to all ow the building work
resulted, for unknown reasons, in a loss of
most of the collection of the Scotland
room, and parts of the Europe and World
rooms.
Furthermore, the contents of a box
containing material from the Cities and
Town Planning Exhibition was dispersed. 23
This box had been stored in the Tower
after Arthur Geddes had returned from a
visiting professorship at the University of
California in the early 1950s. Still looking
for a buyer for his father's Exhibition, he
had taken the material with him in the
hope that he could sell the Exhibition to
the University of California. 29
In 1955, Arthur Geddes and the trustees
of the Outlook Tower offered the Cities
and Town Planning Exhibition and other
papers of Patrick Geddes to Thomas
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Findlay Lyon, since 1949 a senior lecturer
in Town Planning at the Royal Technical
College a t Glasgow (later to become the
University of Strathclyde). The earliest
known contacts between Arthur Geddes
and Lyon, an architect and town planner,
can be dated to the centenary celebrations
of the previous year, when Arthur Geddes
proposed Lyon as a possible editor of his
father's manuscripts on 'Outlook
Towers'.30 By then, Lyon was already
acquainted with Geddes' ideas since he
had worked part-time as a draughtsman
under Patrick Abercrombie, an old friend
of Geddes, on the Clyde Valley Regional
Plan in 1946.11 The influence on Lyon of
Geddes' thoughts can be gathered from a
paper he published in the first issue of the
journal Outlook in 1948.32 In his essay
' After Geddes', Lyon divided the history
of planning rather mechanically into two
periods, before and after Geddes, which he
equated with the non-existence and
existence of a holistic planning philosophy.
Initially, the Geddes collection was
stored at the Architecture Department in
the Roya l Technical College, where it
remained until 1966 when the papers and
the Exhibition were transferred to the
newly- erected architecture building. In
1977, the collection was placed under the
custody of the newly-established
University Archives where, between 1979
and 1987, the papers were listed and the
Catalogue of the Papers of Sir Pntrick Geddes
was published. 33 However, Geddes'
famous Cities and Town Planning
Exhibition remained uncatalogued,
although a card index gave access to all
surviving items (over 3,000 exhibits
comprising more than 6,000 individual
items). A grant from the Scottish Higher
Education Funding Council allowed
cataloguing work to begin in 1995 on this
part of the Geddes collection.J.I In the
au tu mn of 1998, when the Geddes project
is completed, the cata logue, the index and
a webpage wi ll offer scholars
comprehensive access to the wealth of
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exhibits collected by Geddes for his Cities
and Town Planning Exhibition, but whose
importance reaches far beyond the
Exhibition itself.
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Pla nn i n g
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Fig. 4: Progrnm111e of second series of lectures at Calc11tta
(S UA, T-G£0 1(7/25)
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The Intern ational Federation for Housing and
Planning lntem ational Congress, Gotebor g,
Sweden

Kmay-:.yna Pluw. Warsaw University of Technology
In the last days of the most beau tiful summer in
Scandinavia thi s century, the International
Pederation for Housing and Planning (IFHP)
organised its I nternational Congress, which had as
its theme Urban cha llenges - in vestments,
sttswinable quality, identity. The Congress, held in
Gotcborg. one of' Scandinavia's most appealing
cit1cs, drew over 650 delegates from all continents.
Several UN conferences have increased our
awareness of the problems and tasks of
development in our settl ements. But, in developing
towards a sustainable quality of life for present and
future generations, we can lose no time. All
activities which contribute tOwards sustainable
liv1ng condi tions arc important. One such activity
wa\ this Congress. Experts from all over the world
addrel.scd the que!>! ion or "what do we have to do
in order to find the means to organise and design
the quality, to create a living environment with
which people can identify", which was posed
during the opening session by Dr. Ing. lrene Wiesc
von Often. President of IFHP. The Congress was
an attempt to open our minds to the
interrelation ship between investments, sustainable
qual ity and identity, by approaching the topics from
bo th a theoretical standpoint and from that of
practical application.
Problems discussed during the Congress were
presented in three layers of scale and abstraction:
(I) the strategic and plann ing level; (2) the area
development and redevelopment level; and (3) the
level of building practice. Such division was also
v1sible in the Mructure of the Congress discu\sions ranging from global to local problems.
from regional planning to urban design, architecture
and new building technologies, and from theory to
practice.
Each of th e three days of the Congress
contained both plenary sessions (a total of 12
dunng the whole meetin g) and paper sessions, with
two workshop sess10ns per day in addition. In all.
37 papers were presented by invited speakers
during the plenary sessions, and 49 papers during
the general paper ses~ ions. Two days of
'educational visih · fol lowed the presentation
\cssions.

As in all ~uch large event\ it is difficult to
convey the impact and content of the entire
programme. The main ideas and issues presented
and discussed were as follows.
Essentially, urb~1ni sa tion is an inevitable and
positive phenomenon in histori cal development. 1t
is the driving force of civil isation. Unfortunately,
with unplanned urbanisation, urban form s o ften
appear which destroy any sustainable living
capacity (SL C) o f' existing or new sculcmcnts.
This involves ex ternal space (destruction of'
environments near sctllcmcnts) and internal space
(overloading and collapse of urban sys tems.
ecological pollution etc.). The solution is to
continue planning, regu lation and control of the
processes of urbanisation. A fundamental challenge
in sustainable development is to achieve integration
between the different levels in policymaking: the
(in tcr)national. regional and local levels. In
particular, urban design is now needed to organise
and co-ordinate the different participating genres if
the resulting urban ~paces arc to be truly designed.
The task of urban design, working together wi th
urban policy. is to create real spaces that arc assets
to society. The development of strcctscapcs. and
freedom of architectural expression, must be
considered; and the level at which they are
reconciled determines the quality of' urban design.
or indeed th e ci ty itself. In the design process, it is
very important to integrate both a vi sion and
different disciplines, in order to achieve a method
of sustainable and comprehensive planning and
design.
T he host city of' the Congress - Gotcborg, the
second-largest ci ty in Sweden - was specifically
selec ted because of its splendid modern congress
facilities (Svenska Mtissan Congress) as well as the
unforgcuablc atmosphere of the largest port in
Scandinavia. Founded in 16 19 on the south bank
of the Gota Alf Ri ver. Gotcborg was built as a
fortified trading town based on a Dutch pattern of
canals, moats and walls. It has a strong industrial
past - in the 1960s it had the largest shipbuilding
capaci ty in the world - but also has much greenery
in its wide alleys. elegant squares and canals. The
city is now the centre of an improving and
developing region.
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Inclusion

111

these ntiiiOUIICements of publication does not preclude fuller review nl n Inter date

Richard LeGates and Frederic
Stout (ed::;), Early Urba11 Plmr11i11g
1870-1940, London:
Routledge/Thoemmes Press,
1997, 9-volu me boxed set, 3,000
pages, ISBN 0 4 15 16085 5,
£550.00
This nine-volu me set is a
carefully-balanced selection o f
writings representing some of
the most important currents in
the thought of ci ty and regiona l
plannmg, from both sides of the
Atl;mhc, during the period 18701940 when urban plannmg
emerged a:. a serious discipline.
The set consrsts of eight key
books from th1s penod,
handsomely illustrated and
reproduced in their entirety, and
a separate volume of 15 short
~emmal selections - all by major
figures of the time. Abercrombie,
Adams, Bauer, Geddes, Howard,
Mumford, the Olmsteads, Perry
and Unwin are all represented,
and Soria y Mala's writings on
the linear city appea r in English
translation for the first time.
'I hese authors were considered
to the the most innuential and
respected leaders in the rise of
the urban p lanning field, a nd
their works reprinted here define
the theory and p ractice of city
and regional p lanning during
th1s momentuous period.
In addition to seminal works
on city plannmg, the set covers
themes such as neighbourhood,
Utopian and v1sionary planning;
planning for parks; housmg;
tran..'>portation systems and
publrc health. lt provides
exemplary writings from the
'city beautiful', 'city scientific',
'garden c1ty', 'hnear city',
'munic1pal are' and other
movements. A w1de variety of
citrcs features in the presentation
of the.,e mult1ple aspects of
urban and regional p lanning,
1ncluding Paris, Vienna,

Amsterdam, Bcrlrn, London,
Manchester, New York and S,1n
Francisco. Thb set gives a
broader perspective, highlighting
the differences in approaches to
early urban developmen t
b ro ug ht about by a di vers ity of
cu ltural styles.
The set is brough t in to a
mo d ern context w ith new
introductions by Richard
LeGates and Frederic Stout, and
completed with a bibliography
of about 100 carefully-selected
entries.
Bryan T urner (ed.), Social
Theories of the City, London:
Routledge, 1997, 10-volume
boxed set, 3,900 pages, ISBN 0
415 15386 7, £850.00
This set collects together some of
the most sign1ficant writings on
the city from the period 1898 to
1938. Primarily dea ling with
North Amenca and the UK, the
volumes nonetheless renect the
experience of rap id urban
growth, making them
particul arly re levan t to many of
the newly-ind us tria liz ing
countries. In all, some nine
volumes are reproduced in the ir
entirety, and these are
supplemented by an original
in troduction and collection of
contemporary essays.
Works reprinted include
Geddes, Cities m evoluton (1915);
Maitland, Towns/up and borough
(1898) and Seleclt•d essays; and
Mumford, The wltrtre of cilles
(1938).
Greg Hise, Mag11etic Los Angeles:

Plam1ing the Twentieth-Century
Metropolis, Baltimore and
London: Johns llopkins
Univers ity Press, 1997, 294 pp.,
ISBN 0 8018 5543 8 $39.95 hb.
This book argues that a
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multicentered, dispersed Los
Angeles was not accidental, but
was the resu lt of consc ious,
comprehensive planning that
helped to make it "the prototype
for a defi nitively twentieth·
century metropolis". The w e llill ustrated book uses s ix case
s tud ies of compre hensive
commun ity planning to help its
case.
Thomas J. Sugrue, The Origins of

tlw Urbn11 Crisis: Race and
lm•qunlrty i11 Postwar Detroit,
Princeton, NJ: Princeton
University Press, 1996, 375 pp.,
ISBN 0 691 01101 X, $35.00 hb.
This book uses Detroit to explain
how many of America's inner
c11les have become home to an
rncreasingly poor and raciallyIsolated African-American
communi ty. Sugrue argues that
Detroit's economic decline began
far earlie r than most observers
have thought, and sugges ts tha t
the tim ing of de- ind ustria lisation
in comb ination w ith the city's
racial environment is largely
responsib le for Detroit's curre nt
plight.
T hi s book is a recent Urban
Il istory Association prizewinne r.
Kev in R. McNamara, Urban

Vl'rbs: Arts and Discourses of
Americarr Cities, Stanford:
Stanford University Press, 1996,
310 pp., ISBN 0 8047 2645 0,
$39.50 hb.
Th1s book explores six literary
and visual expressions
representing aspects of American
urban life in an attempt to
interpret a variety of familiar
American cu ltura l expressions.
The author uses these to argue
that the soc1al fluid ity and
changing network of affilia tions
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made possible by modern
Amencan urban life have the
potential to create a new form of
collec tive life in which
ind ividual differences are
negotia ted rather than externally
con troll ed.

James P.P. Higgins,

James T . Lemon, Liberal Dreams

Thi s monog raph is an hi~torica l
and geographical ilnil l ysi~ o( tht•
topography of Nt•wtown,
Montgomeryshire, the on ly
significant We lsh town in wh1ch
urban development 1n the
nineteenth century was
attnbutable to the growth of the
texhle rndu~try. Thret' pha~c., 111
the instrtutronal dev1.'lopment of
hegemonrc capitalr~m 1n tht'
Welsh woollen rndu~try MC
analy~ed: merchant cap1tal..,m,
assocrated with rural
manufactunng, early rndu .. tnal
capitalism, assocratcd w1th the
growth of urban proto-factory
industry, and fully-fledged
industrial cap1talism, as,llCiated
w1th the mcchan1sal1on of
production and the rntroductl()n
of steam-powered factones. I he
impact of these change:. 1n
Newtown b then examined. I he
forms of the urban bui lt
environment: the deve lopment o(
the town plan, and the emergent
patterns of land and building
use are traced u~1ng the
surviving clcmenb of the town',
::.tock of hbtoric domestrc and
industrial s tructure~ as a pnmill'y
source. Thb monogr.1ph
includes an exammatron of the
role~ of rndiv1dual membc~ of
the local comml•rcial and
rndustria) ehte m the pr<lCC~'e'>
of investment in the
infrastructural, commercial,
rndustrial and re-.1dentral
development of the town lt
concludes w1th an ,1-. .. e-.,ment of
the historical outcome>. of the'e
activihes 1n the productron of
urban space in Ncwtown, ,md of
the characten-.tic built form., 11f
the resulting urbiln lambc,lpe.

and Na tu re's Limits: Great Cities of
Nortlt America si11ce 1600,
Toronto: Oxford Univers ity
rress, 1996, 341 pp., ISBN 0 19
540793 8, $39.95 pb.
This substantial volume attempts
a grand synthesis of urban
history by providing snapshot
portrayals of major Amencan
cities at key moments of
transi tion. Each case
summarrses the econom1c and
social condition of these c1ties at
their height. Usmg these cases,
the author argues that it 1s
liberal dreams, ie the quest for
individual freedom, for
economic growth and for the
new that have mos t spurred on
the growth of American cities.
Joel A. Tarr, Tire Search for the
Ultimate Si11k: Urbmr Pollutio11 i11
I lislorical Perspective, Akron:
Un iversity of A kron Press, 1996,
419 pp., ISBN 1 884836 05 4,
$49.95 hb; ISBN 1 884836 06 2,
$24.95 pb.
This IS a coll ection of 15 articles
on urban pollution control by
one of the undisputed pioneers
in urban environmental history.
lt rncludes ~ome of Tarr's most
valuable contributions to the
study of nineteenth- and
twenheth-century cities,
1ncludrng a cri tica l evaluatiuon
of sewage disposal polic1es, a
discussion of water purification
technologies, and an analysis of
the history of industrial
regulation s.

llldustrmltsaltll/1 muf Urban
Morplroge11ests, Urban
Morpohology Re.,l·arch
Monograph 2, B1rm1ngham·
School of Geography, Un1Vl'r'1ty
of Birmingham, 1996, 112 pp.,
ISBN 0 7044 17499, C4.95.

Colonel Light Gardens
I I i~torical Society, Colonel Ltght
Cardt'IIS walk brochure, C1ty of
M1tcham, South Australia, 1997
lht., 1s a well-produced and
interesting 24-page pocket-SLled
booklet produced by a local
historical socie ty a::. a guide to ,,n
Interesting 'model garden
suburb' a long lines proposed by
Charle::. Rcade during a 1914
1\u.,trala::.ian lecture tour- he
was in 1916 emp loyed as South
1\u.,tralra'::. (and /\ustralia's) frr!>t
Government Town Planner The
1919 Garden Suburbs Act and 1t!>
regul,1hon~ prov1ded a detarled
plan for the Suburb'!;
dl•vdopment Sales on the
former 12lha farm site were
~tow, but b) 1924 60 hou~e~
Wl're occup1ed or berng burlt
Their style reflected the popular
preference for Californian
bungalows, although a number
of neo- Tudor homes were later
burlt. In 1924 part of this site
was earmarked for the Labour
government':; Thousand Homes
...chemc, and were remodelled to
accommodate 363 houses. By
1927 development was
substantially complete.
Colonel Light Gardens has
remained substantially
unchanged since the 1920s. The
G.1rden Suburb Commissioner
approved the subd1vbion of
PICcadilly Circus, onginally
rntended as the main entrance to
the ;.uburb, m the 1940s.
Unused shop ~ites were allocated
for housrng, and subdivisions of
hou~rng allotments were made
durrng the 1960~ and 1970::..
Dunng the 1980s, local
communrty awareness of the
s1gnificance of the suburb's plan
led to the fundmg of a
conser>atron study and
,1ppmntment of a 1-lentage
Adv1ser M1tcham Council ha'>
nommated the suburb for
mdu::.1on on both the State
llent,lge Reg1ster and the
Reg1ster of the Natronal Estate.
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Th1~ :,hort booklet is
ilttrachve, and packed w1th both
1llustrilhons .md information on
the h1story, des1gn and
development of this estate. 1t
.1bo contilins a suggested 3.8km,
2-hour wil lk around the main
features.

Robert Home, 'A Township
Complele in 1/se/f: A P!rm11i11g
H1story of tl1e Beco11tree/Dage11ltam
[state, London: London Borough
of Barking and Dagenham/
University of East London,
56pp., ISBN 0 900325 23 2.
1 his A4 attractively-produced
and well-Illustrated pamphlet re·
as.,esses the h1story of the
development of the London
County Council cottage estate at
Becontree between 1919 and
1935. lt places the estate in the
context of the study of twentieth·
century state-directed public
housing prov1sion in Britain, and
recent r.:-appra1sals of that
programme by planning
h1stonans and others. The first
section traces the political origins
of the national house-b uilding
programme after the First World
War, and the LCC's programme
of cottage estate development.
The second section examines the
physical planning concepts used
at Dagenham, links with the
work of Raymond Unwin, and
the LCC's management approach
to the estate. The third section
exammes the difficulties in
provdmg public services to the
new estate, and writmgs about it
by contemporanes, with
particular emphasis upon the
two maJor s tud1es by Young
(1934) and Wilmott (1963). A
conclusiOn rev1ews Becontree's
1mportance m planning history.

Micha e1 Southworth ilnd Eran
Ben-Joseph, Stret'ls and the
Shaping of Towns a11d Cit11's, New
York: McGraw-Hill, 1996, 184pp.,
ISBN 0 07 059808 8.
This is a small but interesting,
well-written and extensively·
illustrated book that explores the
major impact that the design and
layout of residential streets have
on the character and qua li ty of
cities and suburbs. The authors
examine the changing nature of
street design in America and
Great Britain over the past two
centuries, showing how streets
have changed over the year~ in
response to soc1al concerns ilnd
new technology, as well as
aesthetic values.
Although much of the thru~t
of the book is developing
recommendations for a new,
more flexible, approach to
residential street design, there is
much historical material here on
planners and their layouts, the
rising bureaucratization •
including the formation of
professional bodies such as the
Institute of Transportation
Engineers- and development of
(relatively inflexible) p lanning
and layout standards.
Eleanor Smith Morris, Britis/1
Town Plarwi11g and Urban Dcsig11:
Principles a11d Policies, London:
Longman, 1997, 279 pp., ISBN 0
582 23496 4, £20.99 pb.
This book presents an
introductory historical survey,
current principles of (British)
planning, how they developed in
practice, and their results in
physical urban design forms. lt
is interesting in its direct linkage
of planning and its history with
urban design, which is relatively
recent as an explicit concern. lt
is broad in its coverage, quite
fluently and well written, and
has an extensive bibliography. lt
has numerous ill ustrations;
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however, virtually all have been
re-drawn in some fashion from
their originals (they are all
captioned as being "after'" an
original) and this re-drawing
does lose much of the sharpness
and clarity of ori ginals,
expecially where diagrams are
over-reduced to fit the twocolumn page format.
lt is written principally for
"undergraduates of geog raphy,
planning and architecture" and is
pitched at an appropriate level;
however, the price for the
paperback is rather high.
C.E. Beveridge and C.F.
Hoffman (eds), Papas of Frederick
Law 0/msted (vol. 1:
Supplementary), }ohns Hopkins
University Press, ISBN 0 8018
5532 2, £41.50.
}onathon S. Fuqua, American
Rowl10use Classic Design.
Stemmer House, USA. ISBN 0
88045 139 4, £5.99 (pbk)
George Nash, Wooden Fences: a
1/istory of America's S11burban
Landscapes. Taunton Press, USA.
240pp, ISBN 1 56158 151 8,
£23.99.
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this occas1on as well as two
con tributions whose authors
were not able to speak at the
conference. This collection offers
both an insight into the
evolution of urban civilisation
since the Industrial Revolution,
and attempts to open new
perspectives on the curren t crisis
of urban society in Britain.
Leonie Sand ercock (ed.), Making
t/1e l11visible Visible: A
Mlllticultural Plmwing History,
Los Angeles: University of
California Press, 1998, 270 pages,
ISBN 0 520 20735 1 (pb)
This is an important edited
collection of essays and case
studies from mainly North
American-based contributors that
seeks to unshackle planning
history from retelling 'the
celebratory story of the rise of
the planning profession'.
Infused by post-modern and
radica l perspectives, the focus is
on telling other stories, often
from the bottom up, and
informed by issues of power,
class and gender.
The intent is to challenge
mainstream 'planning history' to
move towa rds more inclusive

readings of 'planmng'~ hl.,tOnt">',
as Melbourne-ba.,ed Silndercock
writes m her crillcill
introduction, 'Framing 1nsurgent
historiograph1es for planning'.
The book ha ~ grown out of il
special 1995 issue of the journ,11
P/arwing Theory. Contributors
include Robert Beauregard, June
Manning Thomas, }ames
Holston, and Gai l Dubrow.
Robert frecsto11c
Kenneth Watts, Outwards from
Home: a Plmwcr's Odyssry, Lewe~.
The Book Cudd, 170 page~. ISBN
1 85776 271 I (hb), £16.95.
Watts draws upon almost half a
century's experience to present a
clear account of the evolution of
town planning since 1945, and
the lesson) he has learned from
its applications in many
countries - mamly 1n A~lil, whl're
he was planning adv1~or for both
the Commonwealth and the
United Nations.

Vi/le Recilercfle Diffusioll notes the
following publications, available
from VRD, Ecole d' Architectu re
de Nantes, rue Massenct, 44300
Nan tes (please make cheque:,

payable to the Ecole
d' Arch1tecture de Nantes).

Product1011 1!1 Transformalion de
L/rbain Nalais, de la
Revolulion ii la Seconde Guerre
Mo11drale: Syslemes et Processus,
868 pp., 350FF, photocopied.
/'£~pace

£spaces Publics, Communaute,
Voisinnges dans In Reconstruclion
11/lemnnde (1945-1955), 129pp.,
60FF, photocopied.
Le boulevard 1-leurle/oup et la rue
Trauersiere ii Tours, Urbanisatio11 et
Arclutecture de 1830 ii 1914,
290pp., 125FF, photocopied.

A Cllauvelot, Lotisseur des Lumles:

Pans-barrieres, Paris-banlieue, la
Formal1011 du XIV' Arrondissement
et de Malakoff, 135pp., 65FF,
photocop1ed.
Boulevard Beranger ii Tours,
Cvolut1011 L/rbamstique et
Arc/uteclura/e du XVf siec/e ii IIOS
jours, 175pp., 8SFF, photocopied.
Morpflologie Urbaine ii Bruxelles,
183pp., llOFF, printed.
Full cata logue of Vi/le Researclle
Diffusion (December 1989-late
1997) also available, 164pp.,
75FF, photocopied.

}. Cam~ and M. Curcuru (eds),
Urbanisme et societe e11 Grand·
Bretag11e (19" · 2(]' siecles),
ADOSA, 10 boulevard Trudaine,
63013 Clermont-Ferrand Cedex,
France, 248pp, ISBN 2 86639 090
3, 295FF.
The (perhaps belated) collection
of papers from a 1984 conference
ill Clermont-Ferrand.
"Town planning and society
in Bri tain in the 19th and 20th
centuries" was the general theme
of the conference attended by
some 30 French and English
scholars engaged in resea rch on
various aspects of British urban
civilisation. This volume
con tains il ll the papers read on
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Anthony Burton a nd Joyce
Hart ley (cds), Tile New Towns
Rc•nml, 1946-1996, Glasgow: The
Pia nnmg Exch<~nge, 1997. CD·
ROM, 2 discs, £350 or $575
(special price to IPi lS members).
New towns represent an obv io us
topic for an end of the centu ry
review. A hundred yea rs have
elapsed since the publication of
Ebenezer l loward's persuasive
httle book on reforming society
through garden citic!>, and it is
more than fifty years since the
1946 Act heralded the ;,tart in
the UK of success1ve
programmes of new town
bulidmg. That particular
~equence is now over; the
vanous agencies have been
d1!>solvcd, and 1! is hme to
record and reflect on what
actually happened.
The significance of new
towns as a dimension of
International planning history
cannot be m doubt. In the UK
alone, thirty-two new towns
have been built, with a
combined population of more
than 2.5 m ill ion. The social
Implications of th is are a s to ry in
themselves. No less of interest is
the sea change that new towns
represen t m terms of public
mterventlon; in the fifty years
before leg1slation, lloward and
others looked to voluntary trusts
rather than the State, and even
that y1elded only two pioneer
settlement!., at Letchworth and
Wclwyn.
The Planmng Exchange IS to
be congratulated for !.el.tmg the
moment - 111 the words of their
cd 1tors, of domg so 'before
memones fade and record:. are
lo~t·. They arc abo to be
congratulatt·d for making use of
modern technology to bring
togt•ther a d1ver!'>e and
voluminou~ package of matenal,
,1 11 of wh1ch is stored and

presented on tv.•o compact discs
and an accompanying small
gu ide to their contents. The first
disc- entitled 'Encyclopaedia' ·
contains ma terial o rganised in to
a short introduction and use r
g uide, follow ed by seven
chapters. Of these, the fi rst fo ur
deal d irec tly with substa ntive
issues (new towns in con text,
new towns in detai l, various
themes a nd topics, and ou tcomes
of local interviews and surveys).
The remaining three chapters
deal largely with sources,
including the reproduction of
key books and articles. On the
second disc are copies of
legislation and of annual reports
of the former Development
Corporations and the
Commission for New Towns.
Because of the relative
novelty of publishing planning
history in compact disc form,
one is tempted in this case to
review the medium as well as
the message. Indeed, there ~~ a
sense in which, perhaps
inev ita bly, the one has an impact
on the o ther, w ith the na ture of
the techno logy affec ting both the
vol ume and type of material that
has been selected. Th is
interacti on can be judged in
relation to the aim of the
publication, which is to c rea te a
record of post-war new towns in
the U K. Within a !>ingle
publica tion package, the CD·
ROM provides an accessible
archive of what are !.een to be
the most important published
documents relating to new
towns, together with
commissioned papers and
interviews to offer an added
(often more personal) in!>ight of
the subject.
To judge it in its own terms,
does th is ambi tious project
s ucceed? In mo:. t respect:. it
does. The editor!> have compiled
a remarkab le range of ma terial,
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much of which would be
ex tremely diffic ult for the
individual researcher to ga the r
together (q uite apart fro m the
space imp li cations of s to ring it).
The second disc is exe mp la ry in
this respec t, w ith a fu ll ve rsion
of key legisla tio n a nd sets of
a nnua l reports. Successive
ge nera tions of resea rche rs w ill be
eterna ll y g ra teful fo r the time
snved and com prehe nsiveness of
ma terial that can be adapted a nd
evalua ted for individual use. To
ndd to the facility, both discs
enable key words to be
identified in all of the digitised
documents; in a matter of
seconds, the system reveals
where there is direct reference
to, say, Lord Reith.
Large sections of the first
d1sc abo meet the objectives of
the publication. Especially
effective are those containing
reproduced books and articles,
and the annotated bib liography
and guide to sources. T he
former is a fea tu re w hich is
dependent o n the new
techno logy, reproducing who le
books as w ell as a rticles.
Decid ing wha t to include mu st
have p resented th e edito rs with
cert ain p roblems, but it w o uld
be hard to q uestio n their cho ice
of acknowledged texts s uch as
ll oward's seminal work on
garden cities; Osborne's 1942
publication, cogently restating
the case in the context of
anticipated reconstruction; and
the various reports of the Reith
Committee, paving the way to
the New Towns Act. For a
generahon groomed on hard
copy publications, confronting
whole books one screen at a time
presents its own mental
challenge, though th is is a
problem of coming to terms wi th
,1 new technology rather tha n a
criticbm of the project.
Equ<~ l ly va luab le is a listmg
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of sources, including not only
documents but also a varied
record of new towns on fil m.
Add itiona ll y, the re is a guide to
source loca tions prepared by
Pete r Inch, a nd thi s is especia ll y
usefu l in track in g informatio n in
the w ake of ins titutio nal change.
With s uccessive reorga nisa tions
in local governm ent and the
d issolu tion of bodies with
former respons ibilities for new
towns it is helpful to be able to
refer to this single source to
show where materia l is currently
!.tored.
In all these areas, on both
discs, where the object is to
present a wide range of material
primarily for reference, the
publica tion is of outstanding
value. lt offers, in a form that
has never been available before,
basic source material for users to
analyze and evaluate to suit their
own needs. And the software
has been designed wi th great
~ k il l to make it easy to use (even
by known technophobes!}.
Where users might find it
less sa tisfacto ry is in those parts
of the firs t four chap te rs w here
some of the commi ssio ned
contributions a nd rando m
selec tio n of interviews result in
two obvious weaknesses. One is
that (wh ile recognising its aim to
be encyclopaedic) it is
unnecessa rily fragmen ted,
reading rather like a book of
conference proceedings where
the individual parts, no matter
how good in themselves, fail to
add up to much as a whole.
Moreover, although some of
the commissioned papers are
carefully constructed, others
border on the banal. lt is hard
to see, for instance, what new
insights are offered by a
piecemeal account of sport in
new town:., nor how our
compara tive unders ta ndi ng of
new towns is increased by single

paragraph!> on l..1hn Amenca
(dismissed as 'a huge reg1on ...
hesitant in ib acceptance of
planning') and Africa (which
has 'a wonderful opportunity to
c reate urban patterns that will
avoid the grievous mistakes of
Europe, America and Asia').
New town literature b
characterised by descriptive and
uncritical accounts of different
new towns and the1r various
activities, and there I!> a tendency
for some of thi;, scctwn to f.1ll
into that mould. Seeking to deJI
with no less than twenty-four
aspects of new town:-., rangmg
from the chang1ng contex t of
new town ma!.ter plans to pubhc
art is amb1hous 111 the extreme
Either one m1ght have looked to
the ed1tors themselves to have
provided a coherent ovcrv1ew,
or, alternahvely, a more d1rechvc
editonal approach would have
improved the outcome.
The other weakne!>s 1s .1
direct result of the power of the
technology used, taken to the
extreme in limited cases of
luring the editors into including
ma terial that might just be
regarded as entertaining but
hardly instructive. A CD-ROM
is a powerfu l tool that ca n be
used to assi!.t our underst~nding
of a subject, but it ,1lso has the
potential to distort and even to
trivialise. Thus, personal
interviews are included, w1th
residents and o thers from m ne of
the new towns havmg the1r ,,,y,
the sound of the1r vo1ccs
matched in each case by ,,
coloured photo msct of thl• nt•w
town in question. Thl''>l.'
snatches of convl•r-..111on
(complete w1th d1alect) m.1y bl•
more colourful thi\n thl• .. tilh-.tu.:-.
of a c<~refully conductl•d survey,
but are not really helpfu l for the
user of thb J..ind of publk-.lhon;
indeed, for the un~uspl'Chng
studen t they m<~y bt• ptl'>ihvcly

§~

m1:.lcading.
Such cnhcisms are intended
con~tructively, a!. we all come to
terms with the potential and also
the pitfa lls of new forms of
publication. If there is a single
lesson for future projects, it is
that this form of publication
work:. bes t when p resenting a
large volume of basic sou rce
material that users ca n
sub!>equently unrave l for their
own, w1dely varying purposes.
Overall, though, this is
undt)Ubtedly a publication
succes!>. lt represents a major
contribution to the study of
planning h1story, and it provides
a helpful model of how CDROMs m1ght be used to make
more acce!.sible the often hidden
records of other top1cs.
Denms Hardy
tvllddlesex Un1vers1ty, UK
Helen Meller, Towns, plnus and
'0Ctt'ly

111

modan Britain.

Ci\mbndgc: Cambridge
University Press (New Studies in
Economic and Social History),
1997. ISBN 0 521 57644 X, £7.95
(pb); ISBN 0 521 57227 4, £22.95
(hb)
In th1s very readable book,
Helen Meller !>ets out to offer a
nmc1~e v1ew of the interaction
between the social and physical
.1specb ot cihes. In examining
the relahon~h1p between town
pl<~nners and the society they
l>l'Ck to serve in the present, the
i\uthor begms by describmg the
process of mass urbanisation of
the nmeteenth century. Thts t:.
followed by the study of the
reachon to the soc1al changes
brought, m1hally by the
Industrial Revoluhon, and then
the ~ub~equent cultural, soc1al
.1nd economic changes of the
twent1eth century.
l hus, no apology is made
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NOTJE§ fOR CONTRJIJBU'fOR§
for focusmg on the significant
components of the early
planning process, as well as the
social and economic change of
the last ISO years. Indeed, it is
intended for s tudents and
academic staff approaching the
topic for the firs t time. The book
begins by exploring the impact
of mas~ urbanisation and seeks
to understand the forces
directing this process. The
concept of 'managing' towns and
cities is introduced as a response
to emerging concerns over public
health and sanitation of the
urban poor. The zeal of
Vtctorian soctal reform and
betterment is dbcussed through
the contribution of
philanthroptsts such as Cadbury,
Lever and Rowntree. The
innuenhal period of 'civic
betterment' is described in
d epth, where those in a position
of wealth and power, sought to
control and improve the moral
and physical well-being of their
citizens.
However, this is not just a
simple chronological listing of
events and legislation. The
author clearly sets out to put this
information in the social and
cultura l context of the times.
Initially, the influence of ideas
and experiments from both
Europe and North America on
the civic advancement of late-

nineteenth century towns and
cities is discussed in detail.
Within Britain, the
philosophies emerging from the
Arts and Crafts movement of
Morris, Rusk in and John Stuart
Mill are paralleled with an
examination of the practical
work w ith urban poor by the
likes of Octavia Hill, Henrietta
Barnett, and the Webbs.
Naturally, no p lanning history
text is complete without a
mention of Howard's Garden
City movement and the work of
Patrick Geddes.
With the emergence of a
recognised town planning
profession after World War One,
Meller identifies the key
planning practitioners and the
major issues of the moment;
housing need, increased per~onal
mobility, containment of urban
growth, and the economic
depression of the inter-war
years. The newly-established
structures of the planning system
are examined, as well as the role
of local authority housing
schemes and effects of early
planning policy pioneered by the
li kes of Abercrombie. The
arch itectural legacy of the period
is also renected in discuss ion of
the influence of the Modern
Movement and connicting views
of practitioners such as le
Corbusier, Gropius and CloughEIIis.
The achievements and
problems associated with the

'golden era' o f post-war
planning and regeneration of
Britain are examined in detail.
The decl ine of the ro le of the
town planner from the 1980s
through 'Thatcherite' policy and
the end of the so-called 'political
consensus' towards economic
and social development form the
penultimate chapter of the book.
The author concludes wi th an
examination of new approaches
to urban regeneration, such as
'partnership' and methods of
addressing social exclusion and
promoting equal opportunities
between disparate groups within
urban society. The comparative
element established in the earlier
part of the book is maintained
throughout, and a useful
chronology of key events and
characters appears in the
appendix.
Thus, the book offers an
affordable and concise
introduction to the key ideas
central to the study of town
planning, as well as a useful
starting-point to ex plore the
subject in more detail for both
student and academic. For the
more jaded practitioner, it serves
as an accessible way to reaffirm
the ir belief in the role of town
planners w ithin modern urban
society.
Andrew Ford
University of Central England

UK
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history in all parts of the world. In pursuit of this,
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and non-members of the International Planning
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comprehension, but unfortunately neither he nor the
Society can undertake translations.
Contributors should supply one copy of their
text, clearly printed, in double spacing and with
generous margins. Do not supply copy already in
column format. A disk copy is also encouraged,
which should be in Word Perfect or Word for PC if
possible. Illustrations should be clear black and
white photographs with good contrast (it is rarely
possible to print satisfactorily from colour
transparencies or photocopies) or good quality line
drawings. Contributors are responsible for securing
any necessary copyright permissions to reproduce
illustrations, and to ensure adequate
acknowledgement. Captions should be printed
double-spaced on a separate page.
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Later inserts are possible at the time of despatch.
Sufficient copies, folded as required, must be
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reserves the right to make a charge for such
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Notices of relevant publications from publishers'
publicity material are useful; and full publication
reviews (700 - 1,000 words) are encouraged.
Abstracts of relevant journal papers, particularly
those originally published in a language other than
English, are requested.
Reports of recent conferences and other events
are very welcome, and should conform to the above
notes on style and layout.

Planning History is published three times a year
for distribution to members of the International
Planning History Society. Neither the Society as a
body nor the Editor are responsible for the views
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400, reaching most of the world's active planning
historians, mainly in academic institutions.
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publicising new books, journals etc. Advertisements
can be carried either printed within the journal, or
as inserts. Sufficient copies of inserts must be
supplied in good time for despatch.
Advertisements printed in the magazine must be
supplied in camera-ready form and must respect
normal deadline times. The usual charge is £50 for
up to a single A4 sheet or page. Multiple page
inserts will be accepted pro rata.
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